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Intrinsically, skiing is not a competitive sport. It's just
that some skiers are competitive. Thus it was that the first
recorded race in Club history was an impromptu event.
Three Club members, including past-presidents Hal Leich
and Al Jackman, plus Ed Ballard and a member of the
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club (PATC) were in Shenandoah National Park looking for snow when they saw Sexton Knoll and decided to race - the PATC member won.
The winning time for three runs was 61 seconds. This all
happened on January 22, 1939, when the Club was just
three years old.
By the 1940 ski season things were getting organized:
Dick Farmer became competition chairman and Club
members were being invited to meets. SCWDC sponsored
the first ski meet south of the Mason-Dixon line on Washington's Birthday weekend, 1941. The event was covered
by Washington and Baltimore newspapers, and there were
race entries from two Maryland clubs. With guidance from
knowledgeable Club members, the Civilian Conservation
Corps cleared a 3,sOO-foot-long trail, Whiskey Hollow, in
Savage River State Forest near New Germany, Maryland.
The 800 feet of vertical drop made it a most suitable race
course.
This meet consisted of four races: novice slalom, expert
slalom, downhill and cross-country. Ski meets of that time
were considerably different from modern races. There were
no lifts - you walked up and you skied down - every run.
There was no snowmaking - if there wasn't enough natural snow, the race was canceled. There was no electronic
timing - timing was done with a stop watch. Whiskey
Hollow had a telephone line between the start and finish
lines and an automobile shuttled skiers back to the top of
the run. (see New Germany, p. 40)
1940-43. During the' 40-41 season the SCWDCers placed
second at the Penn State Championships (PSC). (All our
Club competitors were men, even though events were included for women.) A race on March 8, 1942 at Whiskey
Hollow was the only one reported for the season, and winners from four ski clubs were mentioned. The PSC races in
January at State College, Pennsylvania, were canceled due
to the 72 temperature.
1943-50. World War II curtailed skiing significantly. A
gap in the Club's 1943-47 records ended in December, 1947,
when Council meeting notes discussed Laurel Mountain,
PSC, and Western Championships
races. Dick Farmer
again was competition chairman after the war. The Club
0
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purchased 30 slalom flags in 1949.
1950. Council members discussed competition against
the Wilmington and Baltimore Ski Clubs and authorized a
trophy for outstanding woman racer. Members placed well
in Pennsylvania and New York races, especially Janet
Mischler who became competition chairman.
1951. Members competed in cross-country, alpine and
jumping events. The Council did not present an award for
jumping but did award trophies for the best man and woman racer.
1952. The Club's competition program changed - no
mention of cross-country
or jumping-and
SCWDC
planned informal races for its own ski area, Cabin
Mountain.
1953. Our competitors moved into organized skiing in
races sanctioned by the United States Eastern Amateur Ski
Association (USEASA) and sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Ski Federation (PSF). Also, there were sanctioned races for
juniors and "fun" races for everyone at Cabin Mountain.
Chuck Davis retired the men's trophy and Laura Davie
won the women's trophy.
1954. The first SCWDC Winter Carnival (WC) race was
held Washington's Birthday Weekend, February 1955 at
Cabin Mountain.
WC included sanctioned races for
juniors and three slalom levels for adults, which attracted
many competitors from other clubs.
1955. Racing was now an established Club program. The
Dryland Ski School course even included racing technique.
In spite of rain, the second WC races included costume and
obstacle races, a downhill, novice, intermediate and expert
slaloms.
1956. This season's major event was the introduction of
the Hannes Schneider Trophy donated by the Austrian
embassy on a revolving basis to be awarded annually to the
Club's best racer. Our first winner was Sylvia Miller.
1957. SCWDC racing continued its international flavor
when the Tokyo Ski Club Trophy was awarded to the
outstandingjunior skier in SCWDC Our racers sponsored
two ski meets, the WC races, the Mason-Dixon Invitational
at Cabin Mountain, and participated in the Maryland and
PSc. Seventy SCWDC racers competed from a membership of only 780. SCWDC placed 3rd overall in USEASA
competition for the FASKI trophy.
1958. The growing racing program sponsored two ski
meets (WC and the Mason-Dixon Invitational) and members competed in many other ski meets. SCWDC racers

were ranked in USEASA classes A, Band e. Roger Peabody, USEASA president, attended WC to conduct a racing
clinic and set the slalom course. The conditions were icy,
the course tight, and the DQs (disqualifying
falls) many
and spectacular. There were race training sessions at Cabin
Mountain, and 49 members (29 men, 12 women, and eight
juniors) participated
in 17 sanctioned
and two unsanctioned meets.
1959. The Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC), recently organized by former SCWDC president Jewell Blankenship,
scheduled a junior race and Father-Daughter
and MotherSon Races. WC featured the return of cross-country
racing
and the newly popular giant slalom. During the Cabin
Mountain season which ended in April, 62 members competed in 18 sanctioned and two unsanctioned
meets - 83
races attracted 210 entries. The Club finished 16th out of
275 in the FASKI trophy competition.
1960. 1959's active program had severely burdened our
available officials, so SCWDC planned an alpine officials
training program. WC featured cross-country,
slalom and
giant slalom races (held under adverse conditions), and the
Mason-Dixon
Invitational
was held at Cabin Mountain
with the University of Virginia Outing Club as sponsor.
1961. SCWDC began its second 25 years by planning to
compete in New England, on the Southern Circuit of
USEASA sanctioned races, and to host a sanctioned race at
We. The BOD approved a $462 budget for the eight-man
Competition
and Race Officials Committee. It spent $241
and refunded entry fees for WC races because they weren't
sanctioned. The Hannes Schneider and Tokyo Amateur Ski
Club Trophies were won by Cathy Newdorp. Her father,
John Newdorp, won the Men's Trophy.
1962. The well-organized
race program prepared a racers
fact sheet and held racers' meetings after the monthly
meeting. A juniors race camp at Laurel Mountain
had
training at Skyline. A sanctioned giant Slalom (CS) and
Slalom (51), and a fun CS were held at We.
1963. WC moved to Blue Knob. The Pennsylvania Ciant
Slalom Championships
(PCSC) were held there under
SCWDC
sponsorship.
Of 106 entries,
19 were from
SCWDC 19 senior competitors entered 28 sanctioned races
and won six Ists, four 2nds, and four 3rds. For this fine
performance, the Club was awarded the President's Cup by
PSF.
1964. The PCSCs were held at WC at Blue Knob. First
place winners included John Newdorp (Men's Trophy),
Susan Palmer (Women's Trophy), Rollins Snelling (Tokyo
Amateur Ski Club Trophy), and John Clendenin (Hannes
Schneider Trophy). SCWDC now possessed its own bibs
and gate poles.
1965. Club racers participated in a BRSC-sponsored
slalom race at Blue Knob. WC featured PCSC and USEASA
Class "C" CS Championships
sponsored by SCWDe. John
Newdorp won the Hannes Schneider Trophy.
1966. Club racers attended USEASA club coach and alpine officials clinics.
1967. This was an Olympic year and it began with Bob
Beattie, US Ski Team coach, addressing
the November
meeting. A dance was held and a film of the Portillo Summer Olympics was shown at a US Ski Team benefit.
1968-69. "Fun" races were introduced on some local Club
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Ski Club of Washington,
5309 Lee Highway
Arlington,
V A 22207
Dear members

D.C.

of the Ski Club

of Washington,

Please let me take this opportunity
your 50th anniversary.
As N AST AR Commissioner,
seeing recreational
skiers

D.C.;

to congratulate

you on

I have found great pleasure in
improve
their skills through

NASTAR.
It's obvious that through your participation in NASTAR and
skiing in general. you have made considerable eccomplishments and attained great satisfaction from the sport.
I would like to commend your club for its exceptional involvement in skiing and wish your members continued suecess and enjoyment.
Sincerely,

Bob Beattie
NASTAR

Commissioner

BB/jb

ski trips. WC was held at Camelback, Pennsylvania
with
only fun races. SCWDC sponsored the Pennsylvania
State
Slalom Championships
(PSSC) at Creat Corge, New Jersey.
Racers received $6 per race from the Club to defray expenses. In spite of a snowless Washington winter, we managed 49 entries in 11 races from Pennsylvania
to New
Hampshire
with 24 classified competitors.
1970. The racing program began the new decade with
renewed energy: racing clinics were held at Great Gorge,
the Club sponsored a CS at Blue Knob, and SCWDC boasted 70 classified competitors. Racers attended the US Veterans Championships
in Sun Valley. SCWDC printed
"Coaches Corner" featuring highly personal accounts of
races. A SCWDC contingent attended the USSA Ski Week,
and 25 racers entered more than 22 sanctioned races.
1971-73. If '70-7l was a vintage year for racers, '7l-72 was
not, due to poor snow conditions. In 1972 racers scheduled
clinics at Great Gorge and week night training at Rappahannock. SCWDC won the BRSC club competition at SkiO-Ree. Poor snow in 1973, the gasoline shortage and 55
mph speed limits did not make for an easy race year. 197374 saw the start of SCWDC participation
in Citizen (Cit)
Racing at nearby areas.
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Ski Week/East. Our "A" and "B" Teams finished 5th and
4th. WC moved to Lake Placid, New York, but retained the
invitational race format initiated a few years earlier. The

BOD awarded the Club Trophy for top woman racer to
Karen Ronne Tupek, who had won itFour straight years.
1983. The formation of the United States Recreational
Skiing Association (USRSA) led to the formation of a second Cit racing series. SCWDC and other area Cit racers
formed their own series, the Blue Ridge Series. Instead of
grouping by age and sex, individuals were grouped by their
ability (speed), and prizes were awarded within each group.
The finals were held at Windham Mountain, New York,
and our "A" Team won the whole thing. Rec racing, now
known as Trips Racing, continued as an active program.

SCWDC had the most participants and the best medal
point average of any ski club in the Lite NASTAR Ski
Club Grand Prix.

By 1970 Susan Palmer had won the Hannes Schneider Trophy three times
and PSF Trophy three times (1). Bob Gras1ey winning the Uniform Standard Proficiency Test pin, a requirement for SCWDC officers (r).

1974-76. Recreational (Rec) races on Club trips were reintroduced. Participation in sanctioned races was limited, the
emphasis now placed on Cit racing. 1975 was a transition
year. By 1976 Cit racing had arrived at SCWDC: 77 people
(55 men, 22 women) competed in Cit races with 255 racer
starts and 115 age class medals won. (The previous year
only 10 people entered.) The Club team placed 2nd at the
finals. Club trip Rec races became an established program

1984. The Cit racing season was disappointing
- a
scheduling conflict between WC and finals precluded our
defending our title, and warm weather caused the canceling
or rescheduling of races. Although 25 racers qualified, no
one attended finals, thus assuring our lowest finish in 10
years. However, we did well in the Grand Marnier, winning the regionals for the 2nd time.
Racing has been an important part of SCWDC since the
Club's earliest years. Of the many individuals involved in
SCWDC racing, some have contributed by skiing very fast
through the gates, others have worked very hard behind
the scenes. SCWDC today extends a collective "Thank
You" to all those who contributed to our competition program in SCWDC's first half-century.

under Gene King's direction.
1977. An active year for the Club's three racing programs: 42 participated in Cit races, winning 102 medals in
177 racer starts; our two Cit racing teams finished 3rd and
6th. Club racers competed in 19 ESA sanctioned events,
plus the Maryland and Virginia championships. Betty Maticic won at the NAST AR finals. Club Championship races

were introduced at

we.

1978. SCWDC competed in the Grand Marnier Club
races for the first time. 5* A bus of racers participated in a
Steve Lathrop race camp at Waterville Valley. SCWDC Cit
racers participated in Eastern-on-the-Snow
at Pico Peak,
Vermont, finishing one point behind the winner in the
finals. On SCWDC bus trips from 1977-79 over 1,500 competed in the Rec races each season and over 200 NAST AR
medals were won annually.
1979. Our racers attended clinics at Jack Frost and Elk
Mountain; 30 racers qualified for the Cit-Race Finals, finishing 5th and 11th; 900 Club members competed in Rec
racing in 30 trip races.
1980. The SCWDC social activities, Las Vegas Night and
Racers Revel, were begun to raise funds and introduce the
racing program to other Club skiers. Over 40 of our Cit
racers qualified for the Pico finals. Vera Silkett was invited
to the NAST AR finals.
1981. The season started with a trip to Oregon Hill,
Pennsylvania, and we participated in the Eastern-on-theSnow weekend at Pi co Peak as well as the finals. The 43 Rec
races on 55 Club trips had 1,182 entries - about 60% of the
trip participants.
1982. Cit racing moved to Killington as part of a USSA
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Canaan Valley, 1950's and 1980's: Cabin Mountain
Ree (below).

drift; (center) Ski-O-

Recreational and Citizen Racing
by Gene W King
Our racers' physical conditioning in the
50's and 60's included physical exercises
AND time behind the steering wheel or
just riding. Interstate highways didn't exist - the old us. highways ran through
the towns, each with its own stop lights
and stop signs.
Leather boots and wooden skis were still
in use. The leather boots would become
wet and the wooden skis absorbed water
and would not slide well. Metal skis and
plastic boots lifted racing out of the dark
ages.
Still, fun was the byword: the long
drives, camaraderie, hot wine punches, exuberant racers, and lodge ambiance added
up to a delightful time. Us. Ski Association-sanctioned
racing was well-attended
by SCWDC. Upwards of 70 sanctioned
racers, coaches and officials drove on
weekends to New England and the MidAtlantic area.
The late 60's came - times changed:
people moved away, got older, married the sanctioned
racing program
slowly
withered.
The arduous
New England
weekend
drives, gas shortages,
lower
speed limits, and winters of little snow
added to the demise. NASTAR was just
becoming popular with the less experienced skier. Winter Carnival and the SkiO-Ree races were the only SCWDC
organized recreational racing.

RECREATIONAL

CITIZEN

RACING

The USSA/ESA Citizen Races sponsored by Doral cigarettes started the 197374 season. The series was aimed at East
Coast recreational skiers and offered five
levels to assure competition
within the
same skiing ability. Awards were presented to three winners of each class, from
novice to elite, who became eligible for the
regional divisional and national events.
The second season SCWDC had only 10
racers. In 1976 Nutrament
Foods sponsored what racers now referred to as the
Citizen or "Cit-Races."
The 1976-77 season saw a dramatic increase in SCWDC participation
with 55
men and 26 women in 255 racer-starts.
These racers compiled a total of 115 medals
including 47 Gold. Our Ski Comp program bought a set of walkie-talkie radios
to report on race course conditions to our
racers. (The Mahre brothers introduced
this technique at World Cup races.)
1976-77 was a successful year - 15
SCWDC Cit-Racers were invited to the
Eastern Citizen Race Championships
at
Hunter
Mountain,
New York, and
SCWDC took 2nd place team honors.
The next season 29 men skied 115 races
and 13 women skied in 62. Teams entered
18 races at eight ski areas and won 102

medals, including 39 Gold. At the Eastern
Championships
the SCWDC "A" Team
took 3rd place, the "B" Team took 6th.
In 1978 the Suisse Chalet Motels sponsored the event. SCWDC racers won 75
medals. Eleven women and 22 men qualified for the individual
championships.
The "A" Team took 2nd place, "B" Team
took 6th place. Tom Rollow, Beth Baynes
and Karen Ronne Tupek won Eastern
Championship
Team berths with the right
to compete in the National Citizen Race
Championships
at Steamboat
Springs,
January 1980. Ski Comp held two raffles
raising $2,090, and originated Las Vegas
Night to help send them to Steamboat.
In the 1979-80 season, 27 SCWDCers
were invited to the Eastern Championships, the most ever from anyone
club.
The 1980-81 season saw the Citizen Racing
program
without
sponsor money, and
items such as medals were not available.
SCWDC won 1st place against 15 clubs
at the Eastern Citizen Race Championships during the 1983-84 season.
Through the 1984-85 season SCWDC
and the Baltimore Ski Club continued as
the Cit Racing program "south" organizers. Aggressive marketing by SCWDC racers located some sponsor money for the
banana belt races.

RACING

In 1974, the SCWDC Recreational Racing program was formally organized complete with rules and procedures. In spite of
bad weather, 333 SCWDCers competed
that first season. Today, Club participation reaches 70 percent, and the program is
almost identical to the original and with a
similar point system.
Programs were added to the Ski Competition program to upgrade members' skiing skills. Ski tuning and hot-waxing
clinics included talks by ski school directors, physical fitness, ski movies, and National Ski Patrol safety information.
On-the-Snow
racing clinics were added.
The Ski Comp philosophy
was to help
members become better skiers and have
fun doing it!

The Killy Challenge Cup, 47 gates, at Snowshoe, WV 5CWDC racers (L)Herb Lewis (1:55*), Whitey
Willauer (1:36) and (R) Gene King (1:44*) with Jean Claude Killy (1:20)and Dr. Brigham (Snowshoe
founder). February 14, 1977. (*time with fall)
189

Grand Marnier Club Challenge:
1979-1985
1979. The Grand Marnier
Ski Club
Challenge races, co-sponsored
by Skiing
magazine
and Grand
Marnier
Liquor,
started March 1978. A year later I couldn't
believe what I was hearing at Hunter
Mountain where SCWDC's Winter Carnival (WC) was in full swing. Ski Competition chairman Gene King announced that
the Grand Marnier Ski Club Challenge for
recreational ski club teams would hold its
Eastern regionals the next day at Hunter.
The Eastern Ski Club Champions title and
prizes of skis, bindings, boots or accessories for the top finishers and an all-expenses-paid trip to the Nationals for the
Champions
were incredible
prizes for
"amateur" skiers!
WC had drawn most of SCWDC's best

Chapter author Bob Cates (top leEt) and Five Grand Marnier racers enter 1979 Cit Race. (Bottom) SCWDC racers at
Grand Mernier, January 1983.
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by Bob Cates
racers to Hunter, and we were able to pull
together hurriedly
two SCWDC teams.
The six person teams had to have a male
and female in each of three age categories,
21-27, 28-35, 36 or older. The "A" Team
would be Al and Karen (Ronne) Tupek,
Don Walk, Beth Baynes, Gene King and
Dora (Williams) Tober. The "B" Team
would be Tom and Paula (Eliason) Rollow,
myself, Karen Johnston, Herb Lewis and
... no one - we couldn't find a female for
the 36+ category for "B". The "B" Team
could compete with five, but if anyone did
not finish we would be out of the competition against teams with five finishing
times.
Sunday morning
Lenore Hill volunteered while apologizing, because the WC
races were her only racing experience. She
would be racing a course longer and steeper than the only trail she had ever raced.
She agreed - we were elated; "B" now had
six members.
Only a few New England and Pennsylvania
teams were represented,
and
SCWDC's "A" Team looked very competitive. The "B" Team spirit found its way
into a chant: "We are the" 'B' Team.
Mighty, Mighty 'B' Team." The chant
would find its way to the start gate, finish
line and post-race party. The "A" Team
was in 5th place after the preliminaries,
but the finals would be based on times of
two runs combined for each race and the
best five of the six. "8" just barely made
the finals in 12th place.
The SCWDC "A" and "8" Teams'
chances were good, because several other
teams lost racers during their two runs.
Falls by two "AU racers placed "A" 4th.
The "8" Team had one disqualification,
but it wasn't Lenore - she survived those
two long difficult runs. We used her combined time and moved from 12th to 5th the legacy of the "Mighty, Mighty 'B'
Team" was just beginning.
The "A" Team members received a certificate for ski poles, and we all partied
with free pastries and cheese and Grand
Marnier at the Awards Party!
1980. We started planning early for the
1980 Grand Marnier Ski Club Challenge,
because some racers would change age categories. A real shock came with the Grand
Marnier letter for the 1980 Challenge - a
5th region, Southern Region, had been established. SCWDC was in that region and

Pennsylvania and New England were not.
SCWDC should do very well, [i.e. WIN).
The competition would be at Beech Mountain Ski Area, North Carolina - a long
trip, but the chance of being Southeast Regional representatives
at the Nationals
justified the time off from work, the long
drive, and even the possibility of no snow.
The "A" Team added two new racers,
Sue Sommer and Dave Tober. "B" remained unchanged, except that we did not
have Lenore
or a replacement.
The
"Mighty, Mighty 'B' Team" only had five
members, but the chant was resurrected
and could be heard throughout the Beech
Mountain slopes. After the Saturday qualifier, SCWDC "A" was in 1st place, "B" was
in 7th - things looked very promising.
But luck had not followed us south three of our "A" racers disqualified, ending the day with only three combined
times, and "A" placed 9th in the finals. "8"
lost one of its five, and with only four
combined times ended up 8th. The "8"
Team had beaten the "A" Team in our own
informal "intraclub competition", but neither team would represent the Southeast
Region at the Nationals.
There was no chant, there was no celebrating - it was a very long ride home.
1981-83. We passed up the 1981 and 1982
Grand Marnier competitions. In 1983 the
competition was at Snowshoe, West Virginia. We sent four SCWDC teams, determined not to let the excitement
and
pressure of this race "throw us off course"
again. The SCWDC racing program had
been strengthened
by an influx of many
new racers, including 8lair Childs, 26, a
former racer for Middlebury
College in
Vermont and Erin Shaffer, 24, a former ski
instructor in Washington State. Other new
racers in the four newly formed teams
were: Bob Roberts, Vera Silkett, Steve Burkett, Cathy Nichols, Mike McCordic, Kent
Meyers, Phil Betteley, Anne Brown, Gary
(G.R.) 8utler and Susan Burkett. The "8"
Team continued its feisty chant on the
Snowshoe slopes.
After the Saturday qualifier among 35
teams, the SCWDC "A" Team placed 3rd
and "8" was 8th. The "C" and "0" Teams
did well, but only two teams could advance
into the final twelve.
On Sunday the "AU Team self-destructed with only three combined finishes, but
the "8" Team won 2nd place with a cheer-

ing squad of "A", "C" and "D" Team
members. "B" racers got free skis and
bindings and a reduced rate to go to the
Nationals where they placed 9th out of ten.
1984. There was more shifting of team
members. Four teams returned to Snowshoe. This year the new racers included
Stanton Phillips, Victor Vu, Joanne LaBaw, Pat Muirhead, Jim Davidson, Bill
Reinhart, Ken Tomasello, Virginia Getz,
Bernie Schmitt, Francine Obermiller, Ed
Weiner, Tammy Tomasello, Beck Halsted,
Bob Bloch and Jane Quirk.
Spirits stayed high - the SCWDC "B"
Team, the defending regional runner-up,
placed 7th. The SCWDC "A" Team placed
1st (by only 1.7 seconds combined time for
five racers) over 2nd-place Bryce. Because
Paula Rollow was pregnant, the "A" Team
went to the Nationals as the DC-7 (6+1)
and placed 11th out of 14. They also earned
honorable mention for uniforms - blue
and white striped one-piece pajamas and
red "union suits".
1985. A difficult decision lay ahead. No
more than two members of a prior-year
Regional Championship Team could be on
the same team again for three years following their championship
year. Which two
of the prior six would be on which teams?
A mix of new and old racers for SCWDC
formed the three teams. Blair Childs
"aged" into the middle category but remained on "A" Team as did Erin Shaffer.
Tom Weiskirch, Loren Schaeffer, Vera Silkett and Jim Davidson completed the "A"
Team. The "B" Team members were Sharon Hawk, Christopher
King, Kathy Hart,
Stanton Phillips, Renate Pawlik and myself. The "C" members were Diane Sterman, Bill Williamson,
Cathy Nichols,
Frank Gumpert, Virginia Getz and Bob
Bloch. One more addition - the "B" Team
cheer was replaced by the "sting" of the
"Killer B'5".
Many members ran into bad weather
while travelling to Snowshoe and did not
arrive until early morning. The 25 mph
winds and 4 temperature froze the pipes
in one condo and the people had to move.
Because of insufficient natural snow, the
race was held on the regular NAST AR
trail, "Skipjack," rather than the traditional upper "Glades". It wasn't until the Saturday night buffet that the results of the
day were known: SCWDC "A" - Lst,
SCWDC "B" - 8th, SCWDC "C" - 12th out
of 30 teams. The "A" teams from Baltimore, Bryce, and Richmond plus Euclid
"A" and "B" teams of Ohio would be very
competitive on Sunday.
By Sunday morning
the temperature
was 14 and the sun was out. This was it!
The SCWDC Killer "B's" were fired up
and encouraging
each other. The dual
modified Giant Slalom format was used
and our "B" ran in the 4th heat against

Baltimore "A". SCWDC "A" raced in the
1st heat against Euclid "A".
The prospects for all teams changed
quickly
when one of our "A" racers
hooked a gate during the 1st run and did
not finish. Could the remaining five members rally and finish the 2nd run with
times good enough to win?
All our "B" Team racers finished the 1st
run and ran again. The Killer "B's" were
dancing in the finish area as all six members finished their 2nd run with competitive times.
Now, the "A" Team: the suspense was
incredible! The last heat and all five had to
finish. Euclid "B" was hot as all six members finished both runs with great times.
Euclid "A" lost its young male. All
SCWDC "A" team racers came through
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Dear Washington

As

Editor's Note: In the 1985 Nationals, "A"
Team placed ath, Blair recorded the fastest
time for the entire competition, and Loren
posted the best time for females in her age
category.

13, 1985

~Jashington D. C. Ski
5309 Leigh Highway

over

the finish line with excellent times - but
were they good enough? We had two
hours to wait before the results were announced in ascending order. SCWDC Killer "B's" had moved up to 6th place!
SCWDC went crazy when Euclid "B" was
named as 2nd place, because that meant
SCWDC "A" was 1st again! Two of our
racers, Blair and Loren, were the fastest
male and female in the event. SCWDC
would be called upon to defend its Regional Championship
again in 1986 - our
Club's golden anniversary year.
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I look forward to many more years of friendship with the tvashington D.C. Ski Club and skiing with you all here in Steamboat this
winter.
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The Ski Club of Washington, D.C brought ski instruction south of the Mason-Dixon line in 1936. Dryland Ski
School (S*) and informal on-slope instruction were part of
the Club from its earliest days. By the late 1940's it was
customary to have a ski "instructor" on bus trips. Initially,
SCWDC instruction was intended for members and guests
on trips. In the 1950'S, with the opening of the Club's ski
area, Cabin Mountain, in West Virginia, SCWDC amateur
ski instruction entered a new phase.
Cabin Mountain was a unique facility in the south. Skiing was getting a lot of attention because of the Olympics.
A ski area so convenient to Virginia, Maryland and West
Virginia brought droves of beginning skiers to the snow
drift at Cabin Mountain. In the interests of safety and ski
promotion, the Club undertook to provide visitors with
basic and intermediate instruction.
Initially, the ski school was an informal affair without
planned times or program. But the number of new skiers
increased substantially, and in 1953 a semi-formal program
of ski instruction was organized under the Cabin Mountain Ski School. A director was designated annually by the
Club president to recruit instructors from the better Club
skiers and to operate the school. Primary emphasis was on
beginning techniques. The free classes were kept to ten
participants and as many as six to eight beginning classes
were not unusual on weekends when the natural snow
coverage was good.
At first little effort was made to ensure conformity in
instruction. Each instructor taught the techniques he or she
had been taught. New skiers expressing a genuine interest
in the sport were encouraged to visit the New England or
Canadian ski areas for professional instruction. The Club's
only interest was to make sure the new skiers didn't injure
themselves.

Cabin Mountain, 1955: ski instruction
training (top right)
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classes (below); Ski Patrol

By 1957 it was apparent that the Club needed to upgrade
its instructor cadre. In 1958 SCWDCs first contingent of
eight instructors travelled to Big Boulder Ski Area in Pennsylvania for instruction and testing as Certified Amateur
Ski Instructors. The group included such members as Ron
Fett, True Uncapher, SCWDC presidents E.P. Anderson,
"Blanky" Blankenship, and Winter Carnival Queen Nancy
Monacelli. Thereafter only persons having successfully
completed the formal instructor training and certification
were used as Club instructors. As evidence of the Club's

excellent ski instruction program, it wasawarded the Robert St. Louis Amateur Instruction A ward for the best club
amateur ski instruction program in the East in 1950 1958
and 1961.
When the Cabin Mountain era ended in the early 1960's,
the Cabin Mountain Ski School was disbanded, but the
amateur ski instruction program continued for members
and guests on bus trips and on Thursday nights at the
former Braddock Heights Ski Area near Frederick, Maryland. Many of the Club's former instructors joined the
semi-pro ski instructor ranks at local ski areas.The tradition of amateur instruction has been reorganized as the
SCWDC Ski School under the Ski Instruction Program.
The SCWDC Ski School remains primarily for those
who have never skied or who are just learning. Through
the Dryland Ski School program, new skiers are led
through the confusing maze of equipment and basic technique. The Club's ski instruction is still free and takes
place during the Friday night trips to Ski Liberty in Pennsylvania. Those who complete this program are able to
handle novice skiing terrain without paying for a week of
lifts, lessons and lodging at a ski resort.
SCWDCs Ski School is staffed by skiers with formal
instructors' training and certification from the Amateur
Ski Instructors of America. Lessons are divided into three
levels: those who have never skied; basic skills such as
stopping and turning; and polishing basic control techniques and instruction on the stem turn - the first step
toward parallel turns.

Dryland Ski School: 1936-1986
by Katie Ratiner
Bring old clothes, rubber soled shoes
and a handful of newspapers.
Take th~

CabIn john Trolley and ask the motorman
to let you off at tile Palisades field House.
(Paraphrased from 1937 and 1938 SCWDC
Bulletins)

Dryland Ski School is a 50-year SCWDC
tradition. The "dry course" ski instruction
program initially was held with the Poto-

mac Appalachian

Trail Club (PATC). The

PATe Bulletin, April 1936, welcomed the
newly formed "Washington
Ski Club" and
mentioned
pre-season
dry course skiing
instruction
for the fall to give novices elementary instruction
in skiing turns and
exercises to limber up and strengthen
ski
muscles. The newspapers? When properly
folded and secured to the shoes wi th string
or rubber bands, they simulated skis while
practicing the turns.
1930's. In the fall of 1936, members received a one-page "dry course" announcement. Our Club with "the Trail Club, [has
secured) .
one of the leading skiers in
New England, to give us a 50-called dry
course of skiing instruction." Mr. Burkett
conducted
the class twice in Novem ber.
Two additional classes were open only to
members
of the Washington
Ski Club,
PATC
and the Mountain
Club
of
Maryland.
The "Dry Course Exercises" in Mr. Burkett's notes included 24 exercises, beginning with high-knee-running-in-place.
Other exercises:
Lunge out. Crouch, brushing liends on
floor. Snow plow exercise, stemming.
Wave leg in a circle. l.unri's sidestretch:
bend knees with hand to floor without
bending forward, then pick up foot.
Christiania: Down, up, down. Telemark
position, hop to other foot. Jump turns.
Shoot the duck or double Russian [?).
The Club's November 1937 Bulletin refers to the program as the "annual dry
course". Hal Leich and AI Jackman, members of both SCWDC and P ATC, conducted four sessions
December
through
January. The first session had "about 40
m uscleboutid skiers". As the April 1938
P ATC Bulletin reported
the "fact that
those attending did acquire various aches
and pains proved ... how necessary the
course was (to) skiing outdoors-when
and if there might be any snow."
Four
sessions with PATC were scheduled, the

first "contrasting ironically with the announced title.
. Wd.' held.
despite a
good crop of snow outside."
1940'5. In 1940 dry course sessions were
held at Woodrow Wilson High School, because the Palisades Field House had been
taken over by the War Department.
By
May 1941 the Instruction
and Dry Course
Committee
was an established
part of
SCWDC. The snowless ski classes conducted by j i m Morgan began October 1948
every Wednesday at Central (now Cardozo)
High School, until ski season. Next year
four classes included films and equipment
demonstrations.
1950's. In 1951, Johnny Litchfield, former Olympic skier and head instructor at
Sun Valley, was a guest lecturer. The '5354 season added folk dancing after class.
The next fall the Bulletin offered the following enticements:
"Do you want to learn
to - make more attractive sitzmarks? avoid entangling alliances with ski tows?
- make a better hot buttered rum?" Apparently the come-on worked, because the
December Bulletin announced "Ski School
Swamped
with Future Schussboomers"
and attendance averaged 85 potential and
actual skiers in "dryland"
school.
The 1955 dryland schedule shows the
program's
expansion:
#1: Orientation,
equipment,
beginning
techniques.
#2:
Proficiency
tests, organized
recreational
skiing, trips. #3: Ski areas, tows, lifts,
what to wear. #4: Safety, Ski Patrol, cost,
organized
skiing (jurn pi ng. competition,
racing).
The November 1957 Bulletin mentions
"straw skiing", and the 1958 Dryland Ski
School program included a Saturday after-

noon session on the g rass. following four
2-hour Indoor sessions. A local newspaper
featured dryland school with a photo of
WC princesss
and Club racer, Sylvia
Miller.
1960's. The 1960dryland
course featured
a fashion show, and fashions became a
part of the curriculum.
The format was
modified in '62 to two indoor sessions
with the outdoor session at Guy Mason
Community
Center, as it has been nearly
every year since. The Club arranged for
rental equipment
for students at the outdoor session - a practice we continue today. The November 1965 Bulletin stressed
that "the general public is always invited."
In 1966, a National Ski Patrol spokesman
was featured.
1970's. In 1974,35 students and four instructors went to Skyland in Charlottesville to try a Poly-Snow surface - a sort of
Astroturf snow on a hill. The next year, the
program offered Session A on Monday
and Wednesday,
Session B on Tuesday
and Thursday - a procedure followed for
a few years. By 1976 over 150 students
participated.
1980's. Attendance
was from 35 to 100
people for two indoor and one outdoor session. Trips were made to Liberty in 1980,
where there was real snow. "Introduction
to Skiing 101/102" was held twice in November 1984 at the Disabled American
Veterans Auditorium.
Prerequisites
were
"paper and pencil and a desire to learn."
About 80 people attended the Tuesday session and despite a thunderstorm
and local
flooding, 60 attended on Wednesday.
Dry/and instructor, Lou Barr
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Today's objective: Teach the partrcipants how to stay safe, warm and dry.
Topics covered in six hours include terminology, trail markers; cold weather injury prevention;
proper nourishment;
clothing, equipment; local shops, ski areas;
ski safety, what not to do.
The outdoor
Saturday-in-the-Park
event, centers on " ... the fundamentals of
getting in and out of your boots, plus the
balancing act ... to walk in them," haw to
check the safety release and how to maneuver on skis on grass before trying it on
snow.
Today's outdoor session is a beehive of
activity. Students rotate through three stations: #1. Jogging on a hill and stair steps.
#2. Learning how the equipment works,
and how to care for it; conquering boots
and bindings; understanding
edging, center of gravity and stance. #3. Sidestepping
up the hill or trying to get back to an upright position. A few actually ski down the
leaf-covered slope.
Dryland Ski School has grown in complexity since 1936. Today, it is a community activity with community support. News
releases and flyers are distributed, free facilities are used, and merchants provide
ski equipment for the outdoor sessions.
For so years SCWDC has encouraged
the sport of skiing and safety in skiing
through its Dryland Ski School. Thanks to
the many Club instructors
(who "pay
money to learn how to give instruction for
free"), this tradition is available for future
"never-evers," the beginning skiers who
have never, ever tried skiing or those who
want to learn more.

Primary instructors since 1974:
(left) Den Drumwright and (below)
Gene
King
and
Mike Nathan teach
the teachers.
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WINTER

CARNIVAL:

early 60'5; (opposite page) late 60'5 at Elk MI.

1955-1964, DAVIS, WEST VIRGINIA
Winter Carnival ... It doesn't sound contemporary. The
name recalls an event begun 30 years ago. In the 1950's,
winter carnivals were held by ski areas as popular weekends for skiing, racing and festivities. When SCWDC began its own Winter Carnival in 1955, the event was nothing
new, the novelty was in having our own-it
was great.
SCWDC Winter Carnivals have changed over the years.
What began as 50 members piling into automobiles en
route to West Virginia has progressed to five busloads
traveling to New York. The skiers originally stayed at
Worden's Hotel or in cabins and private homes. They enjoyed gluwein parties and the Sno-Ball dance at various
community locations. By 1985 they rented the Hilton in
Lake Placid and all events except the Club race were held
under one roof.
SCWDC's first Winter Carnival (WC) was Washington's
Birthday weekend, 1955. Most WCs were held in the north
where snow could be expected. Our WC at Cabin Mountain in Davis, West Virginia, was unique because it was the
first one held below the Mason-Dixon Line in an area
known today as Canaan Valley. Although participants
skied at Cabin Mountain and Weiss Knob, the other activities and lodgings were in the small town of Davis.
Many local people attended the SCWDC-sponsored carnival. WC was advertised by posters in local stores and
hotels to draw crowds to the dance and races. Bunting
decorated the hotel and windows. There was much news
coverage from 1955-64. The Washington Post usually carried articles about WC which included the queen, princesses and race winners.

WC was well-organized from the beginning - even babysitting was available. The 1955 highlight was the
SCWDC movie premiere, "Driftland."
a color-film of
members at Cabin Mountain and Davis.
Some events which continued from 1955 through 1964:
-"Mid-Knighters"
played at the Sno-Ball Dance;
-West
Virginia's Governor or official representative
crowned the queen;
-Races
included Junior Boys/Girls Slalom in two
divisions;
-Costume
Obstacle Race;
-Gluwein
and ice skating parties, sleigh ride;
-The Blessing of the Skis, held at St. Veronica's Catholic Church - a custom from Europe and Canada that the
Club adopted.
The WC Queen (S*) was crowned at the Sno-Ball Dance.
She and her princesses were honored with free lodging and
ski tows for the weekend. Refreshments were prepared and
sold by the PT A or other local groups.
In 1956 the Davis newspaper's front page was devoted to
We, and included a picture of Governor Marland proclaiming January 23-29 as West Virginia's first Ski Week.
There were two new events: a Saturday parade and a snowman contest for pre-schoolers. Several thousand people
attended.
1957 was the year of the "chinook" (warm wind) We.
Weather on the first day was sunny and bitterly cold. Skiing was perfect, and the first day's festivities featured the
queens coronation on the slopes by the Governor accompanied by the West Virginia Kilty Band in bare knees and
kilts (who managed to stay just long enough to get through
the ceremony). The feature event was the Combined Race, a
gruelling mix of cross-country, climbing, and downhill
skiing - an event so arduous that hardly anyone could
finish. It was never repeated. By 9 am the next day a warm
wind turned the slopes into rivers of melting snow, forcing
cancellation of the remaining events.
The year of the Great Snow occurred in 1958. The Cabin
Mountain drift was 30 feet deep, and the slope activities
were held in a blinding snowstorm on a new ski slope just
opened by the Club west of the main drift. On Sunday the
roads were deep in snow when everyone left. Most gave up,
hoping that the Government would declare a snow holiday
- it did.
The 1959 Carnival was plagued by such a terrible snow
drought that the skiers actually dodged cows on the slope.
The Eastern Amateur Ski Association representative somehow managed to layout a ski race course - the first
USEASA-sanctioned competition.
Despite poor skiing conditions, some good things happened that year. For the first time, all the activities were
held under one roof - Blackwater Falls Lodge - and our
members filled it. WC had grown into a major Club activi-

ty, so the dance and banquet became "members only"
events. Washington TV station WTOP gave the carnival
free publicity in a Sunday broadcast on skiing. Best of all:
The fifth WC was the first actually to make money, offsetting the cost of a snowless winter.
President Bob Ryan's invitation to the sixth annual WC
noted that: "People come from yards around to view this
stupendous spectacle, which has been compared by some
(not many) as second only to the annual East Sheboygan
Strawberry Tasting Festival for sheer dramatic impact."
1960 was the first year for the Cross-Country Ski Race
held in Blackwater Falls State Park. The Post mentions
"Skiers from MD, PA, VA and WV competed against local
entrants in the three-day meet which opened Friday."
WC was hard hit with a warm spell again in 1961. Friday
afternoon was 64 0; Saturday had rainy spring-like weather.
The Bulletin said, "This year, mosquitos were breeding in
the parking lot puddles; croci, narcissi, and daffodils were
tangling the rope tows; birds were filching the slalom flags
for their nests; and the voice of the turtle was heard in the
Lodge." By Sunday, skiing had become impossible and
many skiers opted for a kite-flying contest.
1963 seems to have been a year for fads and changes.
There was a Tug-of-War on skis - "Teams of four husky
males ... pitted against a 'sufficient' number of the ladies."
And there was a Snow Sculpture Contest - the winner was
"Modernistic Keyhole." The newest thing in 1963 was the
paraskimeet. "lumping from 3,000 feet over Weiss Knob,
nine daring parachutists/skiers
dive toward the summit
pop their colorful orange and white chutes and maneuver
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to a snow-covered target where their skis will be cached.
The para skiers will shed their chute packs, scramble onto
their skis, and take off down the Giant Slalom Run. Timed
from their release to the finish line, these skidivers will
bring the SCWDC one of the nation's first thrilling dual
sport championships." It didn't become a tradition.
1964-1967 BLUE KNOB, PENNSYLVANIA
SCWDC changed locations, hoping for better and surer
skiing with bigger mountains and more facilities. WC was
held at the Bedford Hotel, an old exclusive resort in Pennsylvania. "Slopes and trails vary from steep and challenging to 1 *4 miles long and fun. A 4,800 foot double chair lift
rises 1,000 vertical feet .... Other areas are serviced by a
1,300 foot poma lift and two rope tows. Facilities include a
ski shop, rental shop, ski school, rest and snack bar, and
lodging."
Blizzard was the word for WC '66. Many members were
stranded at Hagerstown, Frederick, and Winchester. For
those who made it, the Giant Slalom races were held in zero
degree weather. Despite the bitter cold, something new was
happening on the dance floor - the first "limbo and frug"
dance contest.
1968-1973 CAMELBACK, PENNSYLVANIA
Again members went to a new location, but by busWC car pooling was over forever. Other traditions, such as
the Costume Obstacle Race, banquet and dance, races, and
queen contest, continued.
In 1969, WC attendance hit 305. Members were able to
ski two new ski areas that opened in 1971: Elk Mountain
and Big Boulder; and in 1973 Jack Frost. Five busloads of
skiers went to WC and another tradition began - bus
skits.
1974-1982 HUNTER MOUNTAIN, NEW YORK
Hunter Mountain in the Catskills was the fourth WC
location. In 1975, six busloads, 220 people, participated.
Another new bus innovation began: the party bus. Also
that year, the Eastern Ski Association held the Citizen
Race. In 1976, the skiers saw ski hang-gliding.
1983-1986 LAKE PLACID, NEW YORK
WC was declining in popularity, so it was time for a

change. Lake Placid offered a variety of activities: state
Olympic trial events, Women's Olympic race course slope
for the Club's two-day race event, and good town cooperation. 1983 WC continued the bus-skit tradition and funny
hat contest. The first two years SCWDC stayed at the Lake
Placid Club Resort, an old summer lodge full of character.
Sloppy Slalom participation had dwindled, so the event
was replaced by the Friday night toboggan slide and party.
The Club rented the giant slide and the participants spent
the evening climbing the stairs and screaming as they shot
across the frozen lake.
Because of foreclosure on the Lake Placid Club mortgage,
1985 WC was held late, March 14-17, at the Hilton, during
the New York Special Olympics. WC 1985 included an
informal selection of a WC king and queen. It also was the
year of the bearhat - ski clubbers hit the slopes wearing
white hats and looking like stuffed animals.
The 1986 WC theme during the SCWDC 50th anniversary was the best of previous Winter Carnivals. For the first
time in many years, events included a Sloppy Slalom contest and the "Blessing of the Skis". The bus skits were
discontinued on the basis that they were usually too dreadfuL The participants with the most points for participation
were crowned the new WC king and queen.
A few of the many people who have made WC such a success over the
years are: Joan Hauswirth, Alice Trudgeon, Lorin Kerr, John Ketsu, Elaine
Muller, Pete LeSourd, Mike Grady. Rus Rodgers, Ed Graham, Bill Chamberlain, Donna Hayworth, Ernie Levy. Stan Cromelski. Merrily St. John,
Sue Ann Cleavenger, John Hardisty. Damon Phillips, Tony Bisselle, Randy Randol, Rick McCormick, Al Weiss, Sam Meals, Ellen Cibb, Patti
Singer, Ron Schellhase, Gary Nichols, Al Green, Dick Howe, Caryl Templeton, Bernie Joiner, Mimi Flinchbaugh, Dee Sachs, Eva Katz, Karen
Johnston, Cindy Drury. Dave Robinson, Ruth Anne Barkin, and Miles
Rosner with Susan Weaver.
WINNERS: Best costume, WC '71, Carl Quitmeyer as a "man with a
'head' on his shoulders and Heads on his feet"; Crazy Hat award, Tom
Rollow, WC '83; WC Queen, Ellie Hoopes Childers during obstacle
course; class winners at the WC Invitational Race, 1984.
(Opposite center): Toboggan slide at SCWDCs first Winter
Lake Placid, 1983; Sloppy Slalom obstacle course, mid-1970's;
at Davis, late 1950'5; the spirit of Winter Carnival, Lou Barr
missed a Winter Carnival from 1956-1984.
(Opposite right): WC Queen Mary Lou Prehn and Court, 1957
Davis, WV.

Carnival at
WC parade
- he never
WC Parade,

Winter Carnival Queen
by J oani Powell
It all began in 1955 when Joan Hauswirth started the first Winter Carnival and
Snow Ball/Banquet
where our first queen
was crowned. A tradition was born that
continued
for the next 30 years.
From 1955 to 1970 only SCWDC members who attended Winter Carnival (WC)
voted for the queen during balloting at the
Saturday night cocktail party prior to the
Snow Ball/Banquet.
Some of the queens
were among SCWDCs
best skiers.
For many years members
submitted
names to the Queen Committee. The candidate had to be at least 18, a member for
one year, able to pass the basic uniform ski
test, have participated
in at least one
SCWDC event, and be nominated
by a
SCWDC member. Names were submitted
by December 1 so that the princesses could
be presented at SCWDC functions during
the month. At the January meeting, the
members voted for five princesses
who
would go to WC in February.
In 1971, the voting procedures changed.
Ballots were given to members who attended the February meeting held before
WC - more members could vote without
taking away from the surprise and fanfare
associated with crowning the queen during WC weekend.
Each year the reigning queen obtained
prizes for her successor and the princesses.
These prizes varied each year, but the following are examples:
" a prize package for all ten princesses,
their escorts and the WC Committee at the
Pocono Ski Resort Association to a ball in
the
great
Pocono
Mountains
of
Pennsylvania.
" free ski week for two at: the Gray
Rocks Inn, St. Jovite, Canada; Hotel Suissee, Sun Valley, St. Adele, Canada.

" free trip to Winter Carnival, silver engraved trophy, rose bouquet.
" gift certificates
from local area ski
shops and air lines.
In October, 1973, Bill King wrote an
aritcle in SCWOC "Royal
Person
of
SCWDC Contest?
Sexism and the Ski
Club."
Bill stated that his article was
"merely one person's opinion" that women were making fools of themselves, etc.
His proposal was "First, simply eliminate
the queen contest and devote the effort to
more constructive activities." Or, "Second,
if we are to have a contest, males and females should be included in an equal ratio-a
Royal Person of SCWDC Contest,
with both sexes following
the same
procedure."
As the reigning 1973-74 queen, I disagreed, but the damage had been done. The
following year, it was difficult to interest
contestants in running. The queen contest
ended in 1975 because
Dixie Vor rasi,
reigning queen, did not pursue nominations for the following year. "The fun,"
she said, "had been removed"
and she
could not, "in all good conscience,
persuade others to continue the tradition in
light of the cultural change that seemed to
be taking place, not only in the Ski Club,
but in our society as a whole."
Ten years went by with no SCWDC
queen - no tension-mounted-moment
at
the announcement
of the new queen; no
corona tion.
In March 1985, the WC Committee decided to have a WC king and queen. They
asked me to go with them to crown the
new royalty. On the way to Lake Placid,
each of the five buses nominated
a man
and woman. The following
night, these
five couples were presented at the cocktail
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party. The election and crowning were the
next evening. The ten royal nominees
judged the bus skits, and the new WC king
and queen passed out the trophies and
awards during the Awards Ceremony.
In 1986 the WC royalty was selected on
the basis of participation in the wide variety of events. This point system produced
a SCWDC first - three WC queens and
one king. The future of SCWDC royalty
appears to be up to future WC committees,
with a reign for the Winter Carnival weekend rather than the entire year.

WINTER
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

CARNIVAL

(Top to bottom)

1973, 1969, 1959, 1966

QUEENS: 1955-1975

Ruth Ann Johnson
Cathy Teunis Hancock
Mary Lou Prehn"
Nancy Monacelli
Ellen Hughes Burgess
Marilyn Buist
Joan Birdzell"
Mary Ann Linck"
Betty Ann McWilliams
Elizabeth Heinz Rockwell
Judy Oakland Willis"
Diane Ingrick Steece"
Pat Hoehling
Ann Guyer Levy
Merrily St. John Hardisty
Sue Ann Clevenger Norian
Ellie Hoopes Childers
Molly Michaelis Fine
Dorie Stern Waddick
Joani Powell"
Dixie Vorrasi

(Below) Sharon Andrade, Frazier Botsford
(r.),We. Royalty during 50th Anniversary
Winter Carnival.
"See Part One for additional photos

(Top to bottom)

WINTER
1985
1986
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1971, 1972, 1975, 1958

CARNIVAL ROYALTY: 1985-1986
Doris Byrd - Queen
Bill Taylor - King
Sharon Andrade - Queen
Kathy Hayes - Queen"
Susan Weaver - Queen"
Frazier Botsford - King

IACC1rllWll1rllIE~
SCWDC recreational activities began in July 1948 when
the Board decided to have one activity a month during the
summer: a beach party, fishing party and square dance the Club now had become a year-round organization. At
that time these activities came under the auspices of the
social chairman. Today, however, the beach and fishing
parties would be considered part of the Recreation
program.
The activities a Club member of the 1980's associates
with the Recreation program were quite different years ago.
From 1938-1942, the Club operated a ski area at New Germany, Maryland, and most of the summer activities centered around improving the ski slope. The work trips to
New Germany combined picknicking, camping and hiking with the work at the ski area.
Many of the early activities were water-oriented. Swimming at Westmoreland State Park on the lower Potomac
was popular. A great spot it was in those days - sandy
beach, clear water, and no nettles. You could walk out into
the river forever. Members carried their lunches or someone brought hot dogs. Everyone ate en masse under the
trees, burned to a crisp in the water and sang most of the
way home. This innovative program began in 1948.
In July 1950, there was a hike and picnic to Skyline
Drive by bus, and many hikes were organized to Old Rag
Mountain. Swimming parties continued at Pine Grove Furnace, Pennsylvania and at the Villa Equador on the Virginia side of the Potomac. Charlie Brun inaugurated his
famous fishing trips out of Deale, Maryland which ran for
over 10 years. The chartered boats cost $6 a person, including bait and tackle, and everyone brought his own food and
drink. Jewell Blankenship described the 1953 trip as the
best deal of his life, because he and his wife took home
enough fish to last a year, thanks to the singles on the trip
who donated their catch.
History repeated itself with the Cabin Mountain work
trips in the 1950's, reminiscent of the work trips to Glencoe
in 1936 and 1937, and to New Germany from 1938-1942.
But our membership has always put fun into any situation,
even autumn trips to de-rock hills and winter trips to pack
slopes after a heavy snow.
In 1956, the Summer Activities Committee started many
of the recreational activities which continue today. Our
river program began with canoeing classes. There was
gray-water canoeing near Great Falls and canoeing on the C
& a canal and to the Watergate concerts. The Watergate
expedition met at Dempsey's Boathouse on Sundays, paddled to Roosevelt Island for a picnic supper and on to the
concert. At least one occupant of each canoe was required to

have some idea of how to make it go in the right direction,
and all occupants had to be able to swim.
That same summer, the first beach trips to Rehoboth and
Bethany beaches were made. Water skiing, which continued until 1977, was begun. Members with boats brought
them along, and the other participants helped pay for gas,
oil and minor repairs. Swim parties at Lake Mer Shores,
near Annapolis, mountain climbing at Seneca Rocks, spelunking(caving), and a car rally rounded out the activities.
The most memorable and longest-lasting activity begun
in 1956 was the Cape Hatteras trip in June. It was so popular that a second trip was organized that same year for the
Labor Day weekend. Even today, these trips are an annual
event. S*
Through the late 1950's Club picnics were at Ft. Washington, Lake Fairfax and Great Falls. The 1957 Memorial
Day Weekend was spent at the Great Smokies National
Park.
In the early 1960's, weekend trips were sponsored to the
Green Gables Inn in Pennsylvania. These trips included
swimming, horseback riding, water skiing, golf, and a theatrical performance.
Barge trips on the C & a canal began in 1962 and remained popular for many years. A parachute party weekend was held in 1963 where participants learned sky
diving. Hiking became a regular summer event to keep in
shape for skiing. S* Picnics continued at Ft. Washington,
Cacapon State Park and Sky Line ski area. At times, dancing and jazz were included. Trips to Virginia Beach were
added, and a weekend trip to Nantucket Island was held in
1965.

Joan Hauswirth

(center); Honorary

Member

Charlie

Brun (right).
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A beach picnic to Timberlake in Virginia was added in
1966. The Club, now going to Cape Hatteras twice a summer, added our first trip to Lost River State Park in West
Virginia in 1967 and returned in October for the first fall
foliage. The Club sailing program at Annapolis and kayakinglessons were added to the water events. Today sailing is
one of the largest Recreational activities. S*
On Memorial Day weekend, 1968, the Club went to San
Juan, Puerto Rico. 1968 was the year for many firsts: Shenandoah canoeing, raft trips down the Youghiogheny River
in West Virginia, a trip to Montauk, Long Island for Independence Day Weekend, horseback riding and the First
weekend trip to Blackwater Falls State Park in West
Virginia.
The early 1970's saw week-long camping trips to the
Virgin Islands, and weekend houseboat trips on the Chesapeake continued until the price of fuel made their cost
prohibitive. Scuba lessons were held that year, as well as an
Independence Day trip to Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
In 1971, the Recreation program became officially established as a separate program. That was the year the first
annual Fall Picnic was held at Ft. Washington. In 1972, the
Club sponsored a raft trip down the Colorado River (S*)
and joined with the Baltimore Ski Club for a 60-person
weekend on the Chesapeake on houseboats.
Camping in the George Washington National Forest,
rafting, canoeing, and ksyeking down the New, Cheat,
Youghiogheny, Gauley, Shenandoah, and Potomac rivers

continued to be popular. As many as nine trips per summer
were held, usually two-day trips with camping along the
river. Sometimes a horseback riding trip was organized to
the same area, with the two trips meeting in the evening for
dinner and camping.
Picnics continued at Ft. Washington, Ft. Hunt, and Seneca Creek State Park. One-day trips to Williamsburg, Pennsylvania,
German
Beer Feasts, Kings Dominion,
Monticello, and Busch Gardens were held. Rock climbing,
orienteering, and road rallies were sponsored. Two or three
trips to the Caribbean in one year were successful. S* Trips
to Tangier Island in the Chesapeake were organized from
1975 to 1977. Participants traveled to Tangier by private
airplane or ferry boat from Maryland's Eastern Shore. A
sailplane outing was held in 1976.
During the gas crises of the mid-1970's, some of the
traditional car pool trips to West Virginia were run as bus
trips, and one trip in 1976 included a ride up the New River
on the Cess Railroadon Saturday with a raft trip down the
river the next day.
In 1976, the popular one-day trips to Rehoboth were
begun. The next year water skiing ended. In 1979, apple
picking and grass skiing were organized.
Tubingon the Shenandoah and James rivers and one day
trips to Redskins and Orioles games have become favorites.
Substantially, however, the program is still today as it was
in the mid- and late-1970's.

HIKING
by Lynn Dusinberre
In the days before World War I! there
was a heavy overlap of membership
between SCWDC and the Potomac Appnlnchien Trail Club [including} Hal Leich and
Al Jackman, early SCWDC presidents.
from the very beginning there was hiking
in the SCWDC
In the fall of 1937 the Club
was out clearing slopes and trails for the
coming winter .... they cleared trail on the
east side of Mt. Quirauk and then tried to
de rock a steep slope behind Camp WOHELO.
Club members
in those yc.us also
[scouted} possible ski runs.
where the
snow might stick ... and where the owners
did not look askance at characters who
zoomed madly down hills on a collision
course with trees and only a sweater to
serve as buffer.
Dorothy Mason, 1975SCWDC

Hiking was once considered an "in-between-season"
activity like tennis, square
dancing
and fishing.
Members
would
nominate several activities for the summer
and take "votes" by the number signed up
for each.
The 1950's hikes to places like Old Rag
Mountain and White Oak Falls in Shenandoah National Park (SN Park) were held
September
through
November.
In May
1956 there was a hiking and ca rn pi ng trip
to SN Park, Hughes River Hostel at the
foot of Old Rag. The next May there was a
trip to Old Rdg Mountain in April and to
Tuckerman's
Ravine in Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

By 1958 fohn Newdorp initiated hiking
as a regular activity. He led the "conditioning hikes" for 10 years. They were extremely popular,
though not easy. The
hikes started at five miles and graduated to
13 or more by season's end. The hikes were
to the SN Park and West Virginia mountains - Buck Hollow Trail, Big Devils
Stairs, Little Devils Stairs, Hot-Short Trail,
Old Rag and White Oak Canyon. More
than 90 persons joined in the first hike of
the 1965 season, and some hikes recorded
at least 100 participants. The hikes extended over a long 10-week season - from October through m id-Dcccm ber.
For three consecutive seasons in the late
1970'S, the Club scheduled
Wednesday
Midweek Hikes for eight weeks "for those
interested in avoiding weekend crowds."
These hikes attracted members who were
retired or with flexible schedules.
The
hikes started in the morning and were fre-

quently in hilly terrain such as Billy Goat
Trail. Bull Run Mountain
Range, Sugarloaf Mountain,
and Hogback and May's
Rock in SN Park.
The SaturdayStrol/swere
begun in 1973
by Ray Fleming who felt shorter, easier
hikes should be begun. The April-May
magazine stated, he "thinks the Ski Club
hikes and bike trips are too strenuous for
most of the lovely ladies in the Club, those
in his following, at least, and he has stated
that he would be happy to accompany the
girls on an easier hike (strolling by the
river.
.).
The Saturday strolls, an outgrowth
of
hiking, are usually five miles in length,
shorter than the Sunday hikes, and are
kept mostly to the Washington
Metropolitan area or within one hour's drive.
Today's SCWDC hikes are no longer
called condi tioning hikes, but are fall and
spring hikes.

CAPE HATTERAS/NAGS

HEAD
by Bernie Joiner
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The Cape Hatteras/Nags
Head trip is
the longest running
and most popular
Recreational event. It is rumored that in
the 40'5 a group of gung-ho Club skiers
went to Kitty Hawk to try skiing on sand.
The hot sand united with the fresh wax
and they spent the summer cleaning their
skis in red-faced silence.
The 1956 "Mad Hatteras trip" is the first
recorded visit. One bus load, plus one station wagon full of SCWDC members,
spent the weekend at Avon visiting the
light house, surfing, and sun bathing.
These beach trips, repeated every summer for Independence Day or Labor Day,
always have been long weekends of skinny dipping, greased watermelon contests,
body painting, beach Olympics, fish fries

at the local fire hall, Bloody Marys at Jockey Ridge, hang gliding, bonfires, trips to
Okacroke and the Wright Brothers Museum, Lee Quiram's cork games and beer
drinking.
From 1963 until the late 1970'5, members
stayed at the General Billy Mitchell Hotel
at Cape Hatteras. Later they stayed at Nags
Head motels, arriving by bus or car pool.
One year, T. Loeffler flew down in his own
airplane.
The 1975 return trip is remembered because the bus driver "vacationed" with illegal drugs. Thanks to Mickey Irwin's bus
driving skills and quick thinking by the
leaders, everyone arrived home safely and
the trip's long history of happy memories
was not tarnished.

by June Ksjioke
On May ath, 1974 twelve ski-clubbets
began the first of a series of trips to paradise. We flew to St. Thomas to board our
sloop and ketch - our homes for the
week. Our island-hopping in the American and British Virgin Islands took us to
jost Van Dyke for dancing to the steel
drums, Roadtown, Tortola for fresh bread
and more beer, the Baths at Virgin Gorda
for a unique experience of picnicking in a
cave and swimming in its grottoes, Caneel
Bay at St. john for an elegant sumptuous
buffet, Mosquito Island for buckets of
whelks served "a la escargot" for supper
and exploring the pirate caves on Norman
Island. Snorkeling was a new experience
for most of the people, but we became
quite adept after a week. We covered nine
islands in seven memorable days.
The following year the trip was to Abaca
in the Bahamas on Pearson 40 sloops.
Some newlyweds celebrated their honeymoon with us. Highlights included visits
to Hope Town, Green Turtle Bay, Cooper's
Town and Treasure Bay. Upon returning
to BWIA, we were greeted by a large rainbow which summarized our feelings.
In j une of 1976, 18 "hearties" flew to the
Grenadines in the Windward Islands for
what turned out to be heavy blue water
sailing. Starting at St. Vincent we sailed
south down the chain of islands through
12 foot swells and 40 mile gusts. One highlight was the race to Admiralty Bay at Bequia between the two boats. My boat won
by ten minutes and was served a lobster
dinner complete with candlelight by the
other crew!
In 1977, three trips were held in the British Virgin Islands. These trips were the
last Caribbean Sailing trips SCWDC sponsored, but our memories have lasted.
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COLORADO

RAFTING

During the summer of 1973 two dozen
ski clubbers rafted down the Colorado
River for seven days. We began our trips
below Glen Canyon Dam and drifted
through Grand Canyon down to Lake
Mead. We made several side trips to a variety of natural vistas and historical/cultural sites including Deer Falls, a giant
water fall spewing out of the side of a sheer
cliff, a spring surrounded
with tropical
vegetation, Indian caves, the copper-sulfate-blue Havasu Creek, and Phantom
Ranch. There were many rock climbing
opportunities,
including
Matkatameba
Canyon.
At night we camped on sand bars, had
fabulous meals, and "practiced" for the
Colorado River Choral Society - "Old
Man River" was our official song. Thousands of stars, fixed as well as shooting
and never to be seen in D.C., were the object of postprandial
sky watches. With
some concentration
and a little imagina-

by Tony Bisselle

tion (augmented with a few cans of Colorado spring water derivative), one could even
spot a lonely satellite crossing the sky.
Recent snowmelt cooled the river to 38
(in contrast to a daytime air temperature of
over 100"), and the effects of splashing
through the rapids was not subtle. Taking
a bath was an exercise in speed, efficiency,
self-discipline, and a renewed respect for
brass monkeys.
Rapids, large and small, were the order
of the day, but none could compare with
Lava Falls. Rafting in the East usually involves a number IV or V rapid on a scale of
VI. Lava Falls is a genuine terrifying VI,
"nearly impossible and very dangerous."
Being on a 30-foot raft going over 35-foot
waves gives new meaning to "verticality."
In spite of a few cases of dysentery near
the end of the trip, it was the second best
experience of our lives, reinforcing the hypothesis
that an affinity
with nature
among friends endures.
0

The early Ski Club of Washington, D.C. was just thata ski club. As the years passed, members were offered
diverse sporting activities to complement their skiing muscles and to keep them in touch in the off-season. Today,
there are over 300 activities and events and many fall into
the Sports program arena.
What the Sports program encompasses has changed several times since the 1950's when the famous conditioning
hikes (S*)led by Dr. John Newdorp were offered as well as
horseback riding and roller skating.
In the 60's, a sporting activity would fall under one of the
three seasonal activity committees - fall, winter or summer. During the 70's, Sports, Recreation and Tennis all fell
under the control of the Sports and Recreation Committee.
By the 80's, Sports had become a separate entity.
The mid-eo's were the start of the Sports program's three
most popular activities - volleyball, biking and ice skating. Volleyball began on Tuesday nights at Gordon High
School. S* Biking started with one-day trips in the spring
and fall. S* Bikes would be rented from the Towpath Cycle
Shop at 50 cents per hour. Ice skating was held at several
locations, including the Pentagon City Sports Center, Marriott Twin Bridges, Tysons Corner, and its current location
at the Fairfax Ice Arena.
During the late 60's, Club members could start spring
with such activities as badminton, croquet, horseshoes and
archery. Water skiing continued from 1962 through 1977.
The Club's sails were unfurled in September 1967 when the
sailing program was initiated. S*
The 70's ushered in the beginning of softball played at
Hains Point and later at River House. Field hockey was
tried once and a group went scuba diving in 1971 for only
$45. Volleyball was now one of the Club's most popular
activities with an attendance of 7,000 a year. Memorable
parties were held after playing time at several locations,
including the Reserve Officer's Club, and averaged 170
people a week. The Club's first volleyball tournament in
1977 included 14 co-ed teams.
The late 70's saw the beginnings of the Saturday Strolls
for those who found the Sunday Hikes too demanding. S*
A 1970's SCWDCsaid, "Dedicated to the principle that one
need not be a 25 mile-a-day backpacker to enjoy the great
outdoors, our little band of SCWDCers will assemble each
Saturday for a few hours of moderate hiking (a.k.a. strolling)." The October 1977 SCWDC contained an excellent
article that "emphasized the positive training benefits that
ice skating can provide for skiers" and encouraged members to "spend some enjoyable evenings with your Ski
Club friends while ... toning up the muscles you'll need ...
to avoid second day stiffness on the slopes." Racquetball
(and occasionally walleyball ) bounced into the Club's picture in June 1978 and is still one of the most economical
activities in the Club.

activities in the Club.
The early 80's saw the introduction of the Sportlight
program. It's objective was to offer a different sports activity every month - something new or something tried a
long time ago, something simple or unusual: aerobics,

kayaking, rockclimbing, soaringand windsurfing. Softball
was revitalized and became a regular summer activity at
Whittier Intermediate High School. Monday night Mushball, a slightly different version of softball, was played
with a 16" soft and mushy softball. Strikeouts (at least
while playing the game) were not allowed.
Hikes and strolls continued to flourish in the 80's - the
company of friends, outdoors exercise and scenery - all
for free! During the summer, Club members benefitted by
the addition of five new volleyball courts to the existing
four near the Lincoln Memorial. The Sports program included a benefit VB tournament as part of the special anniversary events during the 1986 Spring Picnic.
The biking program shifted into high gear in the 80's.
One-day bike trips were held every Sunday from April
through November. Weekend trips were offered to such
enjoyable places as the Pennsylvania Dutch Country and
Cape Cod. A half-century trip (50 miles) commemorated
SCWDC's 50 years in 1986 in Frederick, Maryland.
The sailing program found fair wind in the 80's and a
new idea, the moonlight sail, became an instant hit. Roller
skating parties were held occasionally.
The 80's also saw the initiation of Benefit Softball
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Games. Fielding a well-skilled team of Club members, the
SCWDC coaches succeeded in leading our team to victory
over the Channel 4 team. The following year our team was
defeated by KYS radio station, but in both cases, the players and spectators had a super time, with proceeds going to
the D.C. Special Olympics.
A major change in the Sports program occurred in 1985.
Sailing, Saturday Strolls and Sunday Hikes were transferred to the Recreation program, leaving the Sports program responsible for biking, ice skating, recquetbell,
Sportlight and volleyball.
A meeting between the 1975 Sports and Recreation chairmen as reported in 5CWDC uncovered two problems.
"Since the Club is growing so large so fast, we have found
problems in getting sufficient volleyball and tennis courts
to accommodate all our participants. Also, we have a hard
time finding people talented in various sports to help run
activities." This statement is true 10 years later. finding
activities that are enjoyable but also economical is a continuing challenge.
A few of the many people who have made the Sports program such a
success
over the years include:
Mel Vaughn,
Mike
Benson,
Merylewis Peck, Georgia Klutz, Barbara Grabon, Chris O'Brien Stockdale, Sam Meals, Rick McCormick, John Holt, AI Green, Tim Salvesen,
John Veen, Dennis Norkus and Jim McDermott.
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VOLLEYBALL
by Bill Sanders
Volleyball became a new SCWDC activity in October 1964 during the Jack Fox
administration
- "weekly sessions, open
to beginners,
intermediates
and advanced
players
.. wear sneakers or crepe soled
shoes." It was offered Tuesdays on five
courts from October through
March at
Gordon Jr. High School in Washington,
D.C. A beer party at the Reserve Officers
Club near Dupont
Circle followed the
playing for $1 for members. The price,
eight years later, was only $1.50.
From November 1970 through September 1978 the eight courts at Alice Deal
High School in the District were the main
VB location. When the "01' timers" get together and reminisce about the "good 01'
days", this is the era they talk about. There
were times when there were 12 to 13 courts
available for players.
The after-volleyball
parties held at party
rooms at various apartment complexes (ie,
The River House and Southern Towers,
Virginia) were so popular that even nonvolleyball players attended, and the partygoers totaled more than 200. Up to this
time snacks at these parties consisted of
cheese and crackers plus chips and dips.
Beginning with the 1970 season, at [oani
Powell's food direction, the snacks became
homemade
roast beef, ham, barbecued
chicken, fondue and more. To this fare the
final party in 1971 added artichoke hearts,
caviar, chocolate-covered
ants and grasshoppers, silkworm, shark meat, octopus,
camel meat and marinated
mushrooms.
VB leader Dave Ross and j oan i were heard
to exclaim, "I can't believe they ate the
whole thing!"
John Holt, who helped with the food for
five years, recalls: "Many of the players

came directly from work, without eating
dinner, so cheese and meat trays, vegetables, dips, pretzels, etc. were added. Helpers who carried the food to the tables had a
hazardous occupation as mobs of hungry
members attacked the trays. One night in
an attempt to see if the Ski Clubbers lived
up to their reputation
as the hungriest
mob in town, the cheese wrappers were left
on, as were broccoli and cauliflower leaves.
Cucumber stems and other marginally edible tidbits were placed on crackers and
sent out with the rest of the food. It was
devoured in five minutes. After the snacks
were gone, the mem bers were forced to socialize, drink or dance to the latest craze,
The Hustle.
The June 1971 SCWDC gives an interesting account of two special events: a
stunning SCWDC victory in the D.C. Recreation League and a valiant SCWDC effort against the Russians in the em bassy
league.
Indoor VB continued through the summer at Alice Deal in 1972. In 1973 Takoma
Park J r. High School (three or four courts)
became a second location, and Wilson
High School replaced Alice Deal (a block
away) occasionally. Takoma Park was the
primary location through 1977 - the first
year SCWDC played outside on the Mall
during the summer months.
In the late 70's, co-ed teams were formed
for the Club championship.
The rules allowed only two "animals",
required two
women and any other two bodies. Rewards
for the winning team were T-shirts with
"Champ" printed across the proud chests.
One of the sore loser teams was soon
sporting identical shirts with a "Chumps"
insignia.

(Above) SCWDC Assistant Manager and Honorary Member Nancy Anderson.
Spring Picnic, 1981.
April 1971: (far left) The SCWDC team which
played the Russian team; (r) The final volleyball
party of the season.
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1980's: Sports author, Dennis Norkus, with
non-member
at apres- VB gathering (top). (Below) VB author, Bill Sanders, with Holly and
Kathryn at [elleii's gym.

SCWDC volleyball has been played on
Mondays since 1971 and at Jelleff's Boys
Club in Georgetown (lower photo) since
1979 (with a second location at Takoma
Park in 1979 and Francis J r. High School in
the District in 1982). The two additional
courts at Francis offered intermediate
players a chance to drill for the first time
in many years. The Club continues the
concept of specific courts for the three levels of playing ability.
Today the cost is $3 for members and
the party is at a local tavern for beer and
pizza, dutch treat. It is at these taverns that
the infamous red T-shirts are given to regular participants on their birthdays. The
non-official T-shirts bare inscrutable messages in white letters and are accompanied
by homemade birthday cake.
Worthy of special mention are some of the
people who have led volleyball over the years:
Mike Benson, Bob Brannen, Jim Delany, Ray
Fleming,
Al Green, Curtis Greer, Chuck
Henowell, Jane Hinton Hart, Dick Howe, Linda
Kurjen, Ernie Levy, Mike Nathan, Suzan'ne Parnell, Blanche Paulsen, Dave Robinson, Karen
Ronne Tupek, Dave Ross, Bill Sanders, Ralph
San Millan, Bill Schweikert, Kathy Short, Helen
Talbot. Dave Wolf. Pete Wolfert.

SAILING

BICYCLING

by Sue Miller

by Richard Huriaux

Sailing is first mentioned in the September 1967 SCWDC in "Welcome Aboard
Skiers," " ...
In view of the similarity
between skiers and sailors, and the length
of the local sailing season, SCWDC is considering a new sailing program."
Bill Rakow, BOD member and Activities Coordinator at the time, First proposed
sailing as a Sunday afternoon activity. At
first, members' own boats were requested
for a volunteer fleet (to be supplemented
by rented boats if necessary).
By August 1968 sailing was a monthly
activity, and a year later SCWDC offered
basic sailing instruction. Twelve hours of
lessons at the Washington Sailing Marina
in Alexandria prepared students for Red
Cross certification. The $35 tuition included textbooks, boat rentals and instructors.
In 1970 sailing lessons continued at the
Annapolis Sailing School and in August
the Club offered its first four Saturday
Day Sails. By 1972, the six sessions of sailing lessons moved indoors to the Red
Cross Chapter House on E Street, N. W.
The first Caribbean sailing trip was offered in 1974. (S*) The seven days of sailing
on Carib 39'5 were folIowed the next year
by a trip to Abaco in the Bahamas, and in
1976 to the Grenadines. The last trip to the
Virgin Islands was in 1977.
The 1976 summer magazines outlined
sailing as an on-going seasonal activity
from April through September including
Saturday day sails and two weekend
cruises from Thursday through Sunday
with the philosophy that" ... each boat is
on its own, free to roam the Chesapeake
Bay as winds and time and skill permits."
Since 1980, the Sailing program has
scheduled several moonlight sails. In May
1984, the Club offered its First Weekend
Sailing Camp and it has become an integral part of the program.
The success of todey's Sailing program is due
in part to: King Boynton, Sal Caruso, Chris DeMoll, June Ksjioke, Eva Katz, Cynthia Keen,
Ken La Macchia, Sue Miller, Chris (O'Brien)
Stockdale, Barbara Grsbon, Bill Rakow, Craig
Roberts, Marbury Seaman, and Woody Vashaw.

Bicycling as a SCWDC Sports program
activity has reached a high level of participation during the last five years. It now
encompasses
more than 20 events each
year, ranging from local rides of 15 to 50
miles to weekend and weeklong trips as
far afield as Bar Harbor, Maine.
The history of Club bicycling dates back
to 1965 along the C & 0 Canal on Monday
evenings. From Fletcher's Boathouse near
Chain Bridge members would ride along
the canal on rented bicycles for only one
dollar.
From 1967 to 1969 the Club offered short
rides on Sundays along the canal. through
Fort Myer and in Rock Creek Park. In 1972
the program expanded to include day trips
to Sugarloaf Mountain, Urbana, Cockeysville, Reston, Warrenton, and the Pennsylvania Dutch Country weekend - now an
annual SCWDC bicycling event every
June.
The program
expanded substantially
from 1974 to 1978. It included more demanding rides as well as continuing short
and easy rides for the recreational rider.
Rides were held in the area and as far away
as Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.
Weekend
trips became a regular feature with trips to
Williamsburg,
Blackwater Wildlife Refuge, and the Oxford-St. Michael's area of
Maryland's eastern shore.
Increasing interest in bicyling for fitness and recreation led to its revival in
1980. There are rides from under 20 to over
40 miles for every ability level. Sunday day
trips are held from April into November.
Evening trips are popular in the sweltering
month of August, and weekend trips are
arranged throughout
the season. Occasional bicycle repair clinics and safety
clinics help the beginning
cyclist to
participate
safely
and with
more
confidence.
Since 1982 a week-long trip has been
held each year in early July. New weekend
trips include Chester County, Virginia's
Northen Neck, Charlottesville, and Chincoteague. The trip leader arranges motel
and restaurant accommodations
with lots
of conviviality after each ride.

Sailing author, Sue Miller (center).
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SCWDC

bicycling: 1970's (top); 1980's (below).

The success of the bicycling program
has been due in part to a recognition that
SCWDC was not competing with other bicycling clubs which have long provided an
outlet for the more advanced and competitive rider. SCWDCs program is for the
recreational rider, and while many of the
participants are very good riders, this view
has guided the program's recent development. The Club includes easy to intermediate rides and never leaves anybody
behind, no matter how slow he or she may
be.
Recent attendance has averaged 26 persons. The program's success is due to enthusiastic participation and to recognition
that bicycling is a great way to keep the
legs in shape for skiing.

Whether it was called a Barn Blast, a Tacky Party or the
Snowflake Dance, there has always been a good excuse for
our members to party. On March 11, 1937 one of the Club's
first social gatherings took place at Wesley Heights Community Club, for "an evening of regret for what is passed
and rejoicing for what is to come" - even a bleak, snowless
winter couldn't keep this ski club down.
Before 1949, social events centered around monthly
meetings. During the war the social highlight, a dinner
meeting, usually followed the skiing season. In 1941 members were entertained by movies and Kodachromes (slidesl)
at the Taft House Inn for $1. Meetings and get-togethers
were moved to the Mayflower Hotel from the Palisades
Field House which had been taken over by the government
for "defense" acti vi ties.
The first Social Committee was formed at a 1949 Council
meeting. It was suggested that the monthly meetings be
increased to two during January and February to allow the
Council shorter business meetings and the members more
time for films and social activities. Ninety-two members
attended a "Let's Get Acquainted" party held on a hot night
in May at Potomac Boathouse, a party site used many times
in the 1950's. A Folk Dance was held there when 69 members bid farewell to SCWDC president Dr. Joe Watson.
Call it a Beer Ball or Fields Folly, the parties held at
Christian Heurich Brewing Company in Foggy Bottom,
were always a gala evening of beer guzzling, ski haggling
and people watching. Betty Field, the party organizer, was
referred to as the Club's answer to Gwen Cafritz or Pearle
"Call-Me-Madame" Mesta. December, 1956 was the Club's
"Gala Christmas Party and Beer Drinking Spree." Yes,
that's what it was called - $1.50 and all the free beer you
could drink. 1958 was the year of the Olympic Hat Dance to
launch the Club's Winter Olympic Fund drive, and the
annual SCWDC Christmas Dance became a Christmas
Open House attended by nearly 400.

Some of the leaders of the biking program
over the years are: Sue Navarro, Mary O'Reilly
Paula Tetsrshi, Bill Bateman, Bill Geiler, Brian
Tunstall, Larry Breeher, Bob Specht, Paula LaViolette, Barry Britain, Amber Eustus, Bruce
Kapner, Sue Grossman, Richard Hurieux, Steve
Cohen and Don Henry.
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A popular party in the late 50's was the Picture Party
where members provided movies, slides, pictures and chitchat at the Jefferson Club at Arlington Towers. In June,
1959 the Statler Hilton Hotel was the scene of the first
annual Trophy Dance with awards in Men's, Women's and
Junior's competition. Years later this evening was called
the Competition Party.
By 1960 membership was 800, and social activity picked
up with a series of informal dances at the Potomac Boat
Club, and the annual Christmas Dance at the Statler Hilton
was attended by over 180 dancing skiers.
A new monthly event started in 1961 when 100 members
gathered in the private upstairs bar and lounge at Arnold's
Hofbrau at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue. That spring,
SCWDC hosted the 53rd Annual Convention of the National Ski Association of America (NSA). The program included the Silver Anniversary Ball at the Mayflower Hotel,
and breakfast that followed a "Black Stag" combined slalorn/giant slalom/downhill race on the Potomac, swapping
canoes for skis. At the annual NSA Banquet, Bud Wilkerson of Oklahoma University football fame delivered a message to the convention from President John Kennedy.
Two other party "firsts" came in 1961: 1. the Cleopatra
Party (not on the Nile, but just as much fun on the C & 0
canal), a four-hour trip on a new barge with "rejuvenated"
mules; and 2. the "Ski Heil Party".
The late 60's brought the first tennis parties at Pierce
Mill Courts in Rock Creek Park, and beach parties with
dancing to twist and limbo records. The Sheraton Park
Hotel was the scene of a black-tie affair for the 1963 Combined Charities Ball to help local children. Couples danced

to the Meyer Davis Orchestra for $15.
Today tennis parties would be under the Tennis program, charitable affairs under the Cultural or Public Relations programs, and picnics, beach and barge trips under
Recreation. Parties after volleyball or racquetball would
fall under Sports, and monthly membership meetings are
called the Meetings program - not all SCWDC "social"
events fall within the Social program.
By 1965 members were enjoying Wilson Line Cruises on
the Potomac, Barge Trips on the C & 0 Canal, picnics at
Fort Washington, Maryland and Wednesday Social Parties ..
That year everyone gathered in the D.C. Sacred Heart·
Church basement - $1.50 for women; the guys paid $2. In ,
1966 members attended the first Annual Pennsylvania Ski;
Ball, sponsored by the Pennsylvania Society of Washing-·.
ton to raise money for the US Ski Team Fund.
'
1967 ushered in the start of Thursday Nite Happy Hours,
quickly dubbed "Sure Happy It's Thursday" night with a.'
slightly unsavory acronym, at the Monkey Business in '
Georgetown. By 1968 the Thursday Night Parties' name
was changed to Happy Hour Parties. Instant Friendship.
Parties began for those planning flight trips.
.
:
1968 also marked the First Annual Halloween Party (not \
to be confused with previous "first" Club Halloween parties). Volleyball parties rounded out the calendar.
The 70's ushered in more firsts: Wine and Cheese Parties
- a monthly event by 1972; St. Patrick's Day Party; a ColdDuck Splash Party; Hayrides (one for singles, one for couples); Think Snow Dance - a lavish event at the Rockville
Mansion House; and the Superstition Party (Friday 13th)
complete with Ouija Boards and "our very own Swamy

,"

Mulgitawny" and an entry walk under a ladder. The first
Oktoberfest Hayride featured German Beer, bratwurst,
sauerkraut, German potato salad, hot spiced wine and lively German music. The first" Apres 39" cocktail dinner
meeting was held in 1974. That year Tom Andrews "beat
the table" during the Monte Carlo Party, momentarily wip.- out the house! SCWOC celebrated April in Paris with
nch wines and crepes, had a Hawaiian Luau complete
h a limbo contest, and 250 danced the cha-cha at a MexiFiesta.
he annual Christmas Party became an event with over
people by the mid-1970's. For all those saving their
nies for ski trips: a Grungy's Party, aka "The Costless
per" - a good place to show up in dirty jeans and
eatshirt. November 1976 Club members gathered for an
lection Night Party at Colonel Mustard's.
The first Barn Blast was held at Smokey Glen Farm in
1976. Members paid $10 for all they could eat, beer, softdrinks, cider and dancing to a live band. Each person averaged more than V2 pound of roast beef, inspiring
management to say they had never witnessed any group
who ate so much and wasted so little!
One memorable Halloween Party a couple won the prize
for the cleverest costumes as "The Pope and the Pill." Other theme parties included a Barn Party, Zodiac Party, Krazy
T-Shirt Keg Party, Treasure Hunt and Fabulous 50's Party.
Brunch and Bridge was introduced as a slightly quieter
:::tivity in 1977.
In 1980 members gathered for monopoly, scrabble,
.hess, checkers and imaginative brain-teaser games. The
'nfamous Pig-Out Party of Alaskan king crab legs and
spare ribs at Eskimo Nell's in Arlington was a first.
In 1983 the "Beer Blasts" became "Social Parties" with a
different monthly theme: a Half-Gas Treasure Hunt, Live
Band Blast, April Love Party, Tex-Mex Party and a series of
Chile Tasting Parties. One of the most recent theme parties
is the Tacky Party attended by the Lee sisters, Ugh Lee and
Home Lee - designers by trade, of course, but without the
good taste to actually join SCWOc.
The 1986 anniversary year began with a kick-off party to
celebrate the January 12, 1936 train trip from which
SCWOC evolved. The year will culminate in a formal affair
in the fall, the season in which the first SCWOC president
was elected, continuing one of the SO-year themes of our
Club - a fun gathering of people.
Social Program Chairmen since 1970: Kathy Moore, Barbara Crebon,
Caryn Harden, Dottie Noble, Elli Klein, Sherlie Scribner, Linda Hunt,
Barbara Holt, Terri Whitehead, Toni Castagnolo, Kitty McGettigan,
Miles Rosner, Lieta Maffei.
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Why would skiers become avid tennis players? Do the
oversized racquets look like snowshoes? Do tennis whites
remind them of snow? Whatever the reason, interest in
tennis among SCWDC members is documented as early as
1942 when Charlie Grant, an Army bomber navigator stationed in Australia during World War II, wrote to the Ski
Club editor that his "tennis game has never been better."
Ten years later in 1952, Helga (Meyer) Tarver was instrumental in organizing a round robin tournament (20 participants) at the Pierce Mill courts in Rock Creek Park so that
health-conscious skiers could "keep trim" during the summer and have fun at the same time (a cookout followed the
tennis). By 1959 men's /women's singles tournaments (S*)
and a tennis ladder had been added.
Free instruction (S*) was first offered by Mort Stimler in
1960 and was so well-received that it became a permanent
part of mid-week tennis. From 1962 to 1963 tennis was
played on the second Wednesday and fourth Thursday of
each summer month. In 1964 tennis relocated to the Hains
Point courts in East Potomac Park and was played each
Wednesday throughout the summer. Mid-week tennis was
now Wednesday Night Tennis (WNT) and by 1966 attendance reached 100 and it was evident that tennis was the
Club's favorite summertime activity.
Because of increased participation during the early 70's,
WNT was played simultaneously at East Potomac Park,
4th & Constitution St., Quincy St. and Wheaton Regional
Park. By the mid-70's the after-tennis parties, held at bars
and deli's, were attracting players and non-players alike;
the food was tasty, the beer was cold and the lively music
. was supplied by the Club's D.J., Gary Rubens.
1975 marks the beginning of tennis as a distinct activity
under the Sports program with Gary Rubens serving as the
first sub-program chairman. A decade of growth occurred:
I. 1975-78. Ski Club firsts: annual trips to Camp WOHELO (S*); indoor tennis parties (S*); and co-chairmen for
the new Tennis program, Gayle (Thompson) Rodgers and
Gordon Link.
II. 1979-82. The Tennis program was active, but not expanding. WNT was followed by indoor parties at the
Broadway Deli. There were two Camp WOHELO's, a ladder and the Annual Tournament. The winter program offered two sections of Sunday night instruction and 12
indoor parties. Yearly income from the Tennis program
was $35,000.
III. 1983-85. The Tennis program experienced a major
expansion. In 1983 over 3,500 persons signed up at WNT to
either play tennis, party or both. With average attendance
exceeding 200 persons, the after-tennis parties moved to
hotel/motel ballrooms. Two extra sessions of Camp WOHELO and three instructional
clinics at Hood College
(Frederick, Md.) were scheduled.
In previous years the indoor tennis parties had more
applicants than available spots. Many members indicated
they would "love to play tennis during the winter" if they
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could get into the parties. A recommendation to increase
the number of indoor tennis parties was substantiated by
the results of a questionnaire: of 60 responses, 50 indicated
tennis parties should be held weekly. As a result, weekly
parties were planned for the 1983-84 winter season as well
as once-a-month Friday night parties. Advanced scheduling of tennis parties was advertised in the Club's monthly
magazine, and a new sign-up-by-mail procedure was initiated. Members could now attend five parties a month.
A new management structure was set up with five subchairmen, each responsible for one tennis facility and its
activity leaders. The Tennis program chairman, Nancy
Wartow, and Libby Cooperman developed an Activity
Leaders' Manual for training activity leaders. The simplified management structure and new training manuals
made life easier for everyone. The number of volunteers
was overwhelming and all concerns as to whether quadrupling the program would be successful were dispelled.
In 1983 the popular Sunday night instructional program
was doubled. Tennis bus trips added yet another dimension to the program. The Gray Rocks Tennis/Sports Week,
and Van der Meer instructional clinics have become an
integral part of the program. The annual income from the
Tennis program more than doubled from Fiscal '83
($50,850) to Fiscal '84 ($111,844). By 1985 Tennis had
evolved into a year-round program with the most participants and largest budget of any non-ski Club activity.

===========

WEDNESDAY

WNT is one of the few Club activities For which no advance
reservation is required and even with bad weather the indoor
party is never cancelled. Today, with exclusive use oE 18 courts,
SCWDC boasts 'the world's largest floating tennis game from 6
pin, til dark.

~'TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by Tom Meyer
Today SCWDC offers free instruction at
Wednesday
Night Tennis (WNT), and
professional instruction at Sunday Night
Tennis and at various out-of-town tennis
camps.
Over the last two decades WNT instruction has gone from one instructor teaching
basics to as many as seven teaching tactics
and strategy.
1960's. Free tennis instruction was introduced by Mort Stimler in 1960. Club instructors
included Ms. Sidney Burt, a
former West Virginia State Junior Tennis
Champion.
1970's. During the early 1970's WNT focused mainly on beginners and teaching
basics. From 1974 to 1978 Bob Vanne ran
the WNT program and experimented with
new formats, including advance notice of
the "stroke of the week". Since many students needed individualized assistance, the
original format was re-instituted, i.e., each
instructor taught one of the basic strokes
so that all the fundamentals
would be
taught each Wednesday. One of today's
teaching techniques was created out of necessity: one sunny Wednesday each instructor had 25 or more students and it
appeared
that quality
instruction
was
doomed. However, a "buddy system" of
instruction
was started whereby the students paired up and took turns assisting
each other. This teaching method allowed
students to meet each other and to better
appreciate the instructors' job. From 1975

to 1977 the instructional
team expanded
and quality of instruction improved.
1980's. In 1980 the Club added professional instruction to Sunday Night Tennis. Also, additional
Club instructors
joined the team adding new blood and a
fresh look at teaching methods. Four years
later "tactics and strategy" became a standard part of the intermediate
students'
program. The July 1984 SCWDC stated:
SCWDC's crack instructional
staff offers free group lessons. Lessons for beginners
emphasize
the basic stroke
production following the Van der Meer
technique. Intermediate level lessons are
geared toward tactics and strategy.
Instruction continued to improve in 1984
with two of the instructors reaching the
level of Certified Professional and in 1985
with the use of video equipment purchased
by the Club.
Trips. Over the years SCWDC has offered many instructional opportunities: In
1973 a five-day tennis clinic was held at
Sugar Mountain, North Carolina, and the
following year at Sun Dance, Rutland,
Vermont. A tradition began in 1975 for
instructional
weekends at the University
of Virginia campus featuring Mike Ikenberry's Four Star Tennis Academy. Over
the next several years many successful,
out-of-town instructional
trips were held:
the U. Va. campus; the Boar's Head Inn
(Charlottesville); the Sea Colony (Dcl.): and
Wintergreen Ski Resort (Va.).

=NIGHT======

======TENNI5====

The admission fee to Wednesday Night
Tennis has quadrupled from 75¢ in 1952 to
$3 in 1986 and the number of players has
increased tenfold from 20 to 200.

Over the years many volunteers have contributed to WNT by instructing students,
checking members' cards, collecting fees,
assigning courts by ability level and preparing for the after-tennis party.

By 1978 the Club made its first tennis
flight trip to the John Newcombe Tennis
Resort in Orlando, Florida. In recent years,
tennis trips have thrived with annual treks
to Gray Rocks (Canada); Hilton Head
(South Carolina); Sweetbriar
(Virginia);
and Hood College (Frederick, Maryland).
Tennis instruction continues to increase
in popularity among Club players and has
become an integral part of the overall Tennis program.
The Tennis program thanks its many
instructors in the last 26 years including:
(Front row) Mort Stimler, Charlie Gordon,
Mike Nathan, Carl Quitmeyer, Bob Lowe,
Lee Johnson. (Back row) }. T. Price, Bob
Vanne, Tom Walsh, Ken Larsen, Tom
Meyer and Chester Levine. (Not shown)
Sidney Burt, Maria Wishner, Jon Hollinger,
Oa ve Grisom
and
Mike
Hoobchaak.
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Indoor Tennis Parties

WOHELO

by Gary Rubens & Karen Ronne Tupek
By the mid-70's tennis hit the big time
as America discovered the joys of a topspin backhand and how to pronounce
Bjorn Borg. Tennis moved indoors during
the winter and commercial tennis clubs
sprouted
up around the Beltway like
dandelions.
The first indoor tennis party was introduced to SCWDC by Karen Ronne Tupek.
"Early in 1975, the BOD approved my idea
of an indoor tennis party. The first one at
the Fairfax Racquet Club cost members
$5.50. Checks flowed in and even with a
cut-off of 96 persons, I returned 120
checks! }oani Powell, 5CWDC chef extreordineire, solved the dilemma of feeding 96 players by serving Mucho Tacos. I
learned much from the first party: 96 was
too many to organize without a pre-arranged rotation schedule (developed by
Gary Rubens the next year). Instead, the
players formed their own mixed doubles
foursomes and signed up for any two of
the six 50-minute sessions. Players who
finished early were tempted to leave early.
Ability grouping was not used and some
unfortunate mismatches ensued. In spite
of these limitations, the party was a big
success. The 'indoor tennis party' was an
idea whose time had come and within 18
months indoor tennis parties were a regu-

Left: Julie Languasco congratulates
bot, 1966 Tennis chairman.

lar part of the Tennis program."
In 1976, as tennis subchairman, I scheduled five monthly indoor tennis parties
from November to March at local clubs for
$8 per member. I reduced the players to 48,
so that each person played four sessions
instead of two. Otherwise, the format was
then as it is today: mixed doubles; grouping by ability level; round-robin rotation;
food, beverages, music and tennis balls
provided.
Norma Jean Reck hosted the first party
of 1976 and returning for an encore was
meisterchef [oani Powell, who wooed the
crowd with miniature
pies and cakes,
deep-fried corn fritters, eggs fiorentine
and other epicurean delights. Norma Jean
surprised
everybody
by awarding
the
round robin winners an engraved wall
plaque. The remaining parties were instant sellouts, and the next year indoor
parties doubled to 10 and then increased to
12 per year from 1978 through 1983.
Indoor tennis parties became so popular
that many arrived at the monthly meetings
hours early and waited in line to sign up.
Tennis junkies were offering their first
born to get off the wait list and into the
next available party. To meet the demand,
the number of parties quadrupled to 47 in
1984 and special procedures were developed to allow reservations by mail.
Today the Club schedules indoor tennis
parties every winter weekend and once or
twice each summer month. The indoor
tennis party, only a decade old, is today the
most popular non-ski activity.

Helen Tal-

Bob Vanne (left) and Maxine Sardinia throw in
towel to winners, Amelda Wilson and Tom
Walsh, 1980.

BELOW:

Enid Weber (left) wins the 1982 finals over Irene
Kratky; Kratky won over Weber, 1986

Left: Awarding tennis trophies at membership
meetings is a Club tradition.

Dave Tarr (left), referee Mike Nathan, and winner, Dave Tober, 1983.

Camp WOHELO
(right).

by Karen Anderson
The word WOHELO comes from the
Campfire Girls and stands for WOrk,
HEalth and LOve. It's WOrk all right to
chase down a backhand on courts that
seem like crushed glass and to retrieve lost
balls swallowed up by rocky hillsides; it's
HEalthy when tennis play is continuous
from Friday afternoon to Sunday; and the
LOve at Camp WOHELO is legendary.
dozens of couples first met in those Pennsylvania mountains, and some have seen
their "matches" through to the altar!
SCWDC investigated Camp WOHELO
in 1937 as a possibility for skiing. In 1974
Keith Proudfoot led the first tennis group
there. Members paid $32 for the weekend
and enjoyed the dorm-style lodging (soft
lumpy small beds), family-style mess hall,
and marathon tennis on 18 lighted courts.
And above all this activity camp owner
Morgan Levy could be heard shouting, "It
never rains on Camp WOHELO."
The camp boasts an Olympic-sized pool,
whose cool, stream-fed water is soothing
to hot, blistered feet, and a lake nearby for
canoe racing. Evening parties are held in
the gymnasium
with disco music, ping
pong, basketball,
volleyball
and card
games (usually bridge). A cocktail party by
the flagpole, a beer blast at the pool and
old-time movies round out the weekend.
By 1983, the twice yearly event had become so popular that two additional weekends were scheduled. Current WOHELO
trips feature as many as three round robin
and double elimination
tournaments.
Trivial Pursuit replaced Bridge as the game
of choice, and creative "black tie" and pajama parties have been added.
When it's all over and the balls have no
fuzz and the shoes are worn through, only
then do the weary campers depart to the
Cozy Restaurant for frozen pi'na coladas
... a relaxing end to an energetic and enjoyable weekend.

partyers (center) and players
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I was a new Club member in 1973 when
Ray Fleming suggested I apply for the job
of SCWDC
Administrative
Assistant.
Club president Bob Lowe interviewed me
for what turned out to be a full time job
instead of the part-time job I'd expected.
That was the beginning of a rewarding 13
years.
The Club office today is far removed
from the original telephone "grapevine" of
the 1930's which operated from members'
homes when there was a possi bili ty of
snow for skiing. By 1949 it was decided a
Council
member
would handle a telephone secretarial service and be remunerated $15 per month. That service did not
solve the problem of excessive phone calls,
which remains over thirty years later, one
of the more time-consuming,
but important aspects of my job.
The rapid growth in skiing in the 1960's
was reflected in the Club's expanding size.
By 1967 Bill Willis insisted on a paid Administrative
Assistant
before accepting
the presidency.
Thus the 1965 Rules of
Procedure changes allowing for this new
job culminated in the 1967 hiring of Eloise
Newdorp, a former president and Honorary Member. Eloise was hired to work 17
hours a week, but she volunteered
more
time and ended up working 40 to 60 hours.
In 1970, Nancy Littlehales began her three
years as Administrative
Assistant. She was
constantly busy and by 1971 was working
40 hours.
SCWDC leased office space at 1412 New
York Avenue, N.W. from 1966 to August
1968. Because District rental fees were too
costly, the office was moved to 2330 Wilson Boulevard
in Arlington
in 1968.
SCWDC moved again in 1972 to 933 Kenmore Street, Arlington. The Club now had
a third floor three-room suite and a large
table for BOD meetings. The Club action
line was still going strong.
When Nancy Littlehales left SCWDC in
1973, Nancy II (as I was called for awhile)
arrived, and Lee Johnson
had another
Nancy to train. He was back from overseas
duty with the Marine Corps and resumed
his volunteer services as the hardworking,
much depended-upon
Club treasurer.

The years brought several changes: the
primitive
copier which made only One
copy gave way to the continuous
roll wet
copier; the Club bought a new typewriter;
and Dwight Pinion started as a Membership volunteer.
A retired legal counsel
from Capitol Hill, he started processing
applications
one day and stayed for 11
years averaging 10 hours a week. Today he
is an Honorary Member.
What the third-story
Club did not have
was a doorbell. A beer can (never in short
supply) was tied to a string which hung
out the window. When pulled, the can clattered to the floor, and someone would answer the door. Rod Hall replaced this Rube
Goldberg
arrangement
with a private,
lighted electric doorbell - not as colorful,
but more efficient.
Another Club fixture, our refrigerator,
amazes visi tors when they open the door
and see the quantity and variety of beer
and soda. In the last 10 years diet sodas
have replaced much of the beer - a sign of
the times.
The strangest equipment story concerns
our almost new IBM Selectric typewriter.
Our business manager bought it at a flea
market. Unfortunately,
it had been stolen.
The police confiscated
it, but not me!
The Club purchased a three-story office
condo and in December 1980 moved to its
present location at 5309 Lee Highway in
Arlington. We have since acquired a computer, three self-correcting
typewriters,
video equipment, and a hard-back history
compiled from our archives which survived all those moves in fifty years.
In 1981 SCWDC hired part-time assistant Diane DePallo. The next season Pr iscella Thompson
filled that job. Today
Doris Clagett is the other familiar voice on
the phone year round. Steve Good, our
faithful accountant,
completes the list.
As SCWDC
begins its second fifty
years, I will be moving back to California
with a ski bag full of memories and great
pride in my new Club position as Honorary Member. SCWDC will always be my
favorite reading, and I look forward to
keeping up with you all.

Eloise Newdorf (top right) and judy Oakland
Willis, SCWDC office, main floor. Nancy Littlehales (above). Lee johnson
(below right) at
Club's new computer, third floor. Membership
staff (far left) Marti Weiler, Steve Bentley, joffre
Pritchett, and (center) Dwight Pinion with wife,
Catherine.
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The purpose of this history has been to give the
reader an awareness of who we are and where we have
been as a guide to our Club's future. It is the challenge
of the 1986 membership to future members to continue to build and nurture the Ski Club of Washington,
D.C., to its 75th anniversary in 2011, and at that time
to write an addition to this history and your own
challenge for the 100th anniversary in 2036.
Fifty is a good age to take stock and set goals. The
question, why have we been so successful as a ski club
in an area with so little snow, has been asked many
times. In spite of years with poor snow, war, gas
rationing
and almost monstrous
membership
growth, SCWDC prospered and by 1982 was the largest ski club in the United States. We have been skiing
since 1936 and gladly pass on a few tips. If you think
they apply equally to success, feel free to use and
share them:
"You can't ski all the terrain the same way, and
some terrain you should not ski at all.
*When the going gets steep, lean down the mountain and face your destination with a pole plant
before you turn.
"Maintain your balance with a broad stance.
"Look ahead for future turns.
"But, most of all - be flexible - and bend zee
knees!
Over the years SCWDC members have exhibited a
unique combination of creative adaptability, the courage to take calculated risks and professionalism
in
their volunteering without taking themselves too seriously. We always have had a sense of humor and a
sense of fun.

We are with you in spirit and confidence.

1986
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SeW:De Membership

Although we probably won't be with you in 2036,
we wish you winters filled with snow, sunny summers filled with activities, and no problems larger
than a challenge.

